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Ix>rd Lansdowne's announcement ere turned out by automatic machinery in such pigeons are kept. England, France, Germany 
in the House of Lords concerning quantities to-day, that the coat of manufacture is Russia and Italy have carrier pigeons in their 

Britain's policy in the Persian Gulf is most impor- practically limited to the value of brasu wire from navies. So carefully has the system been developed 
tant. He practically notified the other powers, that which they are produced. A single machine does that it would be very difficult to cut off communica- 
any attempt on their part to establish a naval base the whole business. Colls of wire hung upon reels, t'ion between warships and the mainland, orbetween 
or fortified port on the Persian Gulf would be re- are passed into machines which cut them into the armies in the field. So important were t>e pigeons 
garded as a grave menace to British interests, and proper lengths, and they drop off into * receptacle. becoming as war messengers, that the French and 
to be resisted by all the means at the disposal of and arrange themselves in a line of a slot formed of German armies began to train falcons and hawks to 
the British Empire. This is especially aimed at two bars. When they reach the lower end of the catch the liberated pigeons of the enemy. Now 
Russia and is intended to offset her occupation of bars, they are seized an4- pressed between two dies nearly^tall the European armies are talking of 
Manchuria. It has been evident for some time, that which form ^he heads, and pass along into the grip abandoning their pigeon services. The German 
before Russia attempted to occupy Constantinople, of another steel inst^pient which points them by army in the annual imperial manœuvres, has been 
she wished to develop her power in two directions, pressure. They are then dropped into a solution of 
One was in Manchuria and northern China, while sour

The Persian Gulf.

the first to test wireless telegraphy in a practical 
beer, whirling as they go, and then into a hot way ^or military purposes. Two military station

ary wireless posts were established, and.three por
table outfits carried by the soldiers. The latter

the other was in Persia. Russian interests have solution of tin. They here receive their bright coat
been steadily increasing of late years, much to the of metal, and when hardened, they are dropped into
detriment of those of Britain and of her prestige. a revolving barrel of bran and sawdust, which cools uere established in army wagons drawn by six
The announcement of Lord Lansdowne checks Rus- and polishes them at the same time. Because of horses. The aerial wires for receiving messages

were carried , up in the air by means of kites built 
for the purpose, and which even on a quiet day 

lie plate, cut into slits just big enough for the body соиИ be made to fly. An electric receiving and
transmitting cabinet was mounted on the wagon

sia’s advance towards the Persian Gulf. British the oscillations of the bran, they gradually work 
predominance in these waters is considered necessary down to the bottom of the barrel, which is a metal- 
in order to protect the sea route to India. It 
is owing to British enterprise and expenditure of the pins, but not big enough for the head to pass 
of life and money, that the Gulf is now open to the through. Thus they are straightened out into rows 
commerce of the world.

with the coil, key and sendingbptoarahis. The two 
wireless posts kept the officers ftntioned there inagain, and slide down an inclined plane, still hang

ing by their heads, until they reach strips of paper, con8,ant communication with th^
to which they are introduced by a carious jerk of thcy Iet* the different divisions alt be army through
the machftie. The first they know they are all tlie “«noeuvres. The messages v
placed in rows, wrapped up and on their way to the distance varying from ten to thirty miles. Kites
big department stores. A machine is supposed to carrying aerial wires are considered by military ex
throw out several thousand gross an hour. perts to be the safest of all means devised for es

tablishing communication between widely separated 
divisions of an army, because of their practical im- 

The Grand Trunk Thc scheme of the Grand Trunk munity from danger by shots. Balloons, on the
. Pacific Ry. is at present before other hand, when punctured are destroyed,
the Railway Committee of the

field officers, asЛ Л Л

St. Louii World ■ Tbe dedication of the St. Louie 
World's Fair, to open in 1904, 
about a year from the present 

time took place on April 30. Both President Roose
velt and Mr. Cleveland were present at the dedica
tion. It is probable that this will be the last 
World's Fair to be organized in the United States, 
as these undertakings have grown to be too gigantic, 
their organization occupying much time and involv
ing too much uurcmuneratlve energy. The World’s House ^f Commons. This is the greatest project
Fair at St Louis is far advanced in construction, this com ip і tte has had to d;al with since the C. P. As Japan is the one a.ly of the
many of the btsildlnga having been already com R. was fucorporated. Sir Charles Rivers Wilson Japan British Empire, and is destined to

pleted The Hair will cover a apace of 1,180 acres. and Mr. Hays, President and Vice President of the take a high place amongst the nations of the world.
The official report of the officers of the company « Grand Trank Ry. respectively, explained the bill, and also to be one of Canad Vs best customers, her
show that on the first day of April, 1903, the con- It ia proposed to mn direct from Quebec to Winni- finances are therefore of great interest. Japan, like
structioo work was more than so per cent, com- peg and thus develop northern Quebec and Ontario, England, being insular, must depend largely for her 
plete, and more than 10 per cent, paid for. Con- from Winnipeg to Edmonton, and at the latter protection on her navy. The naval department of
greaa haa appropriated $3,600,000 which become place separating and crossing the Rockies in two Japan wants to expend nearly a hundred million
available aa soon aa the r*jx>#ltion company have divisions, with termini on the Pacific Ocean, at yen in the eleven years from i^oj to 1914, in order
spent $ro,ooo,ooo. The rate of expenditure at this Port Simpson and Bute Inlet. Branch lines will be to create a new naval force of S3,

were sent over a
Fair.

Л Л Л

Pacific" Ry.
Л Л Л

000 tons, making a
time is $750.000 per month The municipality of constructed to Port Arthur and Fort William, and total naval tonnage of 335.000 tons. A yen is equal
St. Louis snd individual subscribers have contrlbu- si»o numerous lines into the heart of the wheat to nearly fifty cetits. The Government in advo-
ted a like sum of $5.000,000. Thirty six states and fields. The Grand Trunk Pacific also intends to eating this expenditure, claims that in five
territories of the Union have so far appropriated put a fleet of eteel steamers on the great lakes, in years England’s fighting naval power will be
$4,425,000 towards participation. China and order to store as much wheat as possible at the 99°»ooo tons. France's 480.600 tons, Оегпфу’а
Alaska well be represented for ijMbfirat tlme ,n * various lake ports before navigation closes, and 220.000 tons, and Russia’s 300,000. The
world's fair. Canada wiljpbe repiE&ted quite ex- then convey it to the sea. The Grand Trunk Pad- trade of Japan greatly increased after the
tensivcly, giving especial агіепфосПЬ its live stock fic and Grand Trank Railways expect when their cessful China war, but has since suffeied from
industry. France will reproduce in a garden the lines are completed to handle 30,000,000 bushels of financial depression. The finances are now in an
Grand Trianon of Versailles. Great Britain has wheat every season, and store 20,000.000 more at awkward position. The expenditures^equired be-
entered upon a very elaborate participation, the the lake ports before navigation closes. As to the fore the war were 80,000,000 yen, but the programme
Royal Commission being headed by the Prince of subsidy to be given by Parliament, that is as yet f°r the next ten years called for
Waies, with an appropriation of $500,000. King unsettled. An absolute grant of either land or T^e plan of naval development is strongly opposed
Edward has offered as an exhibit of great interest money is very unpopular throughout the Dominion. ЬУ influential comtntfrcial circles,
the Jubilee presents of the late Queen, which, it is

300,000,000 yen.

It is argued,
Mr. Hays, when questioned as to the winter port of that as compared with foreign commerce, Japan Y 

said, will bean exbibit without a parallel and the the proposed line, said, that it was intended to hand naval expendituie is very great, ranking next to
chief glory of the Exposition. Germany has voted over to the I. C. R. at Quebec, in winter, for Halt- Russia, England and Italy, while in point of
$750,000 as her share towards the Exposition, and *°d St. John, all freight that the I. C. R. and wealth Japan ranks very low. Statistics show the 
will reproduces German castle upon one ofthehills, these ports had facilities to handle. The members wealth of England to be 2470 yen per man, France" 
Amongst the other countries interested well be 
Italy, Mexico, Siam, Japan, Brazil and Cuba.

of Parliament for the Maritime Provinces will seek 244<>, United States 2100, Germany, 144^, Italy, 
a pledge from the Grand Trunk Pacific, that their IOOO> Austria, 990 Russia. ,^o, and Japan only 2^0 
winter port shall be in the Maritime Provinces, Уеп- The total of imports and exports per man i$ 
otherwise, they will oppose all aid being given to England. 188 ; France, 82 ; Germany, 70 ; United

States, 63 ; Italy, 35 ; Austria, 34 ; Russia, 12 , and 
Japan only 10 yen. It seems that Japan has yet a 
long way to go before she can be a great financial

1 Л Л Л

The mills of the United States the railway/The Manufactuc of Л Л Лpractically aupply.the world with 
the much used article of pins.

The total number of pins manufactured in the
United States daring 1900 was 68,88^,260 gross, messages is likely to do away with the carrier
There are 43 factories In all. with ,353 employees. pigeons both In the army and navy. In Europe The coal miner. In Westphalia acco-dtu* to a B.rlla 
Hooka and eyes are a by-product of pin making and carrier pigeons have been nsed on a large scale. On d«patch have bees attacked bv aa intestinal parasite 
are produced In most ot the factories from material the boundary between Germany and France, there and about 23.000

Pin*. The adbption of wireless tele- 
giaphy for the transmission ofCarrier Pigeons-

Л Л Л

s
are efficted. Not only coal-
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Furthermore, the expressions concerning Christ’sthe deed are raised and living Christians are translated 
and all judged. The reasons why I accept the figurative coming to destroy Jerusalem (Matt. 16 : 28) a.<; much
meaning are : stronger than this passage, and yet no one interprets

ist. It is in harmony with the correct interpretation them literally and claims that Christ came in person
of the book as a whole. This is a book of symbols and when Jerusalem was destroyed. Once more, the un

known writer to the Hebrews says, ' So also, having

The First Resurrection.
Rev. зо :д 6.

BY V.KO- W. MCDANIEL.

Jr>b« ia the prophet of tbe new dispensation and the 
book of Revelation is the prophecy. Our Lord did not 
come aa іЩ 
peculiar pffic* to declare things to come, and. the few 
prophetic glimpses we catch in the gospel are incidental.

We observe the a*me fact with reference to theapostlea, 
and in Acta and the Epistles there ia a reserve )n the 
allusions to future things àcd the language is vague and

ia not to be understood literally Such an understand- 
Ing Involve, ebenrdttiee, t f. Root la celled Bgypt, been once ollered In beer the elm of many, «hell appeer

a second time, spart from sin, to them that wait for him, 
unto salvation." (Hebrews 9: 23 ) Observe here the

prophet in the sense of having it for his
Sodom and Babylon. Tho«e who look for the actual re- 

rtyre at the dawn of the millenium, are 
like the Jewi who expected Blijah to come peraonelly coming of Chrl.t to judge the world !• expreesly celled
and knew him not when he came myetlcnlly In John the the “eecond time," hot If he cornea it the beginning of
Baptist (Math. 17: 10-15). the millennium, end the deed aninte ere literally rsteed,

id. It U In harmony with a cnrelnl exargaaia of thla then hie coming to judge the world at the end of the
millennium will be third time. Hence, the pre-millen
nium view must be wrong and the “first resurrection’*

enrrection of

The fullness of the New Testament prophecy in detail 
sod general outltne^wa" left for the last book, where re
cords and revelations.have their consummation.

This is also a book of peculiar prophecy, viz : apocalyp
tic. Simple prophecy refers to the future as disclosed by 
man. Apocalyptic propheev refers to the future as dis
closed by God. Iu one the utterance of the prophet is 
prominent, in the other the revelation of God is promin
ent. In this book the divine side of the prophecy is 
manifest. The unseeing of the book of divine purpose 
by a divine baud —“The Revelation of Jesus Christ 
which God gave unto him.” The human instrument la 
lost in the grandeur which he was to disclose. We see 
him wrapt aw*y amidst the wonders and transcendent 
vision, and his voice is like one speaking from behind a 
veil, or lost In the cioude.

The subject of the Bible is the kingdom of God in the 
world. This kingdom embraces the entire history of the 
human iace, and the hook of Revelation is a prophecy of 
the progress of the kingdom from apostolic times to the 
end of the world. The A сів of the Apostles is a factory 
of early Christianity. Révélations is a history of the for
tunes and struggles of Christianity through the centm tee.
As such it is difficult of iuterp-etation and much aa yet 
remain* unfilled, but it is in process of fulfillment. Its 
language is av in bo! і c and must be sn interpreted, and the
passage which4! am interpreting came from the section H
ihet deal, with fit.) thing, in the bigheat wrought ‘Wof the whole book. Therefore, If there ihould be
Image.v la John'. Vhd.m he see, ;,) in angel, perhape » P“«g= ‘hat waa capable of two interpretation, and
Chrlat having the key of the abyan and a chain no large one contradicted the whole tenor of the Bible on that
that he coni,! not carry It In hut put It on hi. bend He «bject, thla ooaltlon would hey. to be abandoned The
laid Ih,Id on .Satin bound him with the chain, caat him other Scripture. ConUln nothing which widely aeperete.
in the ahyae an I i.eked and aealetl the door for I oho the rejection of the rlghteou. and the wicked. Oithe

11. ... it ,„„„ and'they that est upon them, contrary, they leech that when Chriet cornea, there will
end h. ... Ih. ми. I ni.ttyr. reigning with Chrlat. He bee resurrection of the good and bad, and then the

.k. that th<. . u„. lirai rcorrection. Thl. very general judgment. "And many of them tbit .leap in
die nil 1-е».,. 1. cap. Me. I being Interpreted In either the dual ol the earth .ball awake, aome to everlasting
Of . l: ■ tally ot figuratively, and there are »°d «гає to Hume end everlasting contempt."
шмик levot „1 ettbrr though neither .ccm. to be (Dan. 12 : 2.) "There shell be e rcorrection both of 
free «torn ot.1 fit thejnat end the nnjnet." fAct. 24 : 15)

, The ИІ.ГЄІ-П,ten,I nation ettht.1 for the hour cometh, In which ell that ere In the
tombs shall hear hie voice, and shall come forth ; they 
that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and 
they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of the

paeeage. Notice that John doee not eay that he saw the 
bodies of the dead martyrs, but the sopla, and he doee 
not eay “lived again," but lived and reigned with only spiritual.
Christ. It Is Chriet end these redeemed onee who occupy Jn.t here, to recapitulate, we heve thown that there 
the throne. In thl» fourth eerie there la no mention of are Inanperable objection» to believing In a literal rent-

rectlon of the dead believers at the beginning of the 
millennium. We have also shown that there wou'd be a

a resurrection. Thiele the sense. . . . “Th'e la the 
first resurrection," refers to the fourth verse and not to 
the “living again of the rest of the dead.” This, then, 
viz. : the triumphant manifestation of the divine power, 
multiplying the number of believers, elevating the tone martyrs have come to earth. This position has been
of Christianity, inspiring the diedplee with martyr-Hke established by proving that it wae in harmony with the
zeal, imttl the martyrs may be said to live in the servants correct interpretation of this passage, this book and the 
of Chriet, ia the first resurrection The і ret resurrection Bible ae a whole.—Kx. 
will occur In the latter days of the church militant, when 
under the influences of the Holy Spirit the spirit of the 
martya will appear again the servants of Chriet.

“ Тле rest of the dead lived not again until the 1000 
years ehonld be finished," equals, says D . Strong, “The 
spirit of persecution and unbelief shall be, as it were, 
laid to sleep ” The violent persecuting foes of Chris
tianity are reprssented as not having lived until the 
1,000 years are p»et, because in this period no bitter 
enemies of Christianity will reappear. It will be aa if 
evil men and all their forcée were in their graves.

3rd. It harmouiz ta with the teaching of Scripture in 
general. It is an asiom of exergesis that Scripture must 
be explained by Scripture, or one part understood in the

wonderful religions awakening when the servante of 
Chri«t would show such zeal as it will aeem that the

J* J* J*

About Judging Others.
At the first blush it seems impossible to obey the com

mand with which the passage for the day opens. How 
can we refrain from passing our judgments upon others ? 
In onr dsily intercourse with men we can no more avoid 
making onr mental estimate of them than we can avoid 
thinking. We watch the passing crowd end like a aeries 
of moving pictures they make their Impressions upon'ns. 
We meet men in the social circle or in the business 
world and Intuitively we foitii certain opinions of them. 
A man’s voice, hie drees, hit manner, hie treatment of ns, 
and a multitude of little things, are all data upon which 
we make np onr minds aa to hie standing and character. 
And this ii not wrong. A knowledge of humiu nature 
and the ability to estimate aright the quality and char
acter of those whom we have to do ia essential to our 
own safety and a valuable asset in ouçmental furnishing.

It is evidently not this that the great Tfeacbcr has lu 
mind when He forbid* the judging of others. Here, as 
everywhere in His Sermon on the Mount, He is more 
anxious about the state of the heart and the spirit in 
which all onr j idgments are passed than the mere exter
nals He i« thinking of the harsh, bitter and censorious 
judgments which men too often pass upon their fellows. 
H< is thinking of that unloving spirit that always sees 
the wont rather than the beat aide of things. He is 
thinking of those who have an eagle eye for the defect 
and the weakness, but are blind to the better qualities in 
their fellow men. He hss in mind that too numerous 
class that can discount every act and trace it to the most 
noworthy nature and seek to build np a reputation for 
virtue by their fierce denunciations of others.

There are those who think they have a mission to re 
form others, and to them the message ia that the work of 
reformation should begin at home. We must see to it 
that onr own hands are clean before we begin upon

Marvel not

. Accenting to lids > « * ) hus couics "before the millen
nium and lire dvjid Christians are raised from the
grava* and glorified tied trig* w'th Chrlat 1002 years.
This lathe lilttal ttaurrtcllon «Militerai reign of the judgment." ( John 5 : 1ЯІ ) "For we meat all be mette 
dead eelnta. end . pillule, the millennium. Thl. view manifeat before the judgment aeat of Chriat; that each
also hold» that ltv.t K v .I.tlaua will be translated when °°e may retelee the thing, done In the body, according
Chrlat appeal. I' , . » Hit. waa the prevailing belief ‘o what he hath doue, whether It be good or bad." (a
of the early t ht .It.I » aril la altinooua y contended for Cor 5 : to.) "Thedey of judgment and destruction of
by Пг J R c.rute. It: the S ven.Dlape-ietloea, who ungodly men ... But the day of the Lord will
condu ira a chapter 111..» ' 1 have prov-d by the Word come as a thief ; In which the heaven, .hall pass away
ol God. by the heel .cbol.Mhlp ol thl. age. and concen- with a greet nolle." (2 Pet. 3: 7-ю.) "And I law the
eueol the beat sc hoi .r.hlp................................ deed, the great end the email, .tending before the

"I That the fir. resurrection which will be of all throne; and the books were opened, and another book
the-eeinte only, will be e literal resurrection, and pre- wee opened, which la the hoik of life, and the deed were
mill :nnial judged out of the things that were written in the hooka,

according to their worse," etc. (Rev. 21 ; iiff )

others, and that the beam ia cast out of onr own eye lie- 
fore we caat the tiny speck out of our brother* e eye.

The man who knows himself and ia moat conscious of 
his weaknesses and failures will be least likely to indulge 
in harsh and uncharitable condemnation of others. If 

Thus Osnlel, Jesus, Paul, Peter and John speak of the none but those who are themselves without sin were to
Som,e q icslloue which mint be answered before this resurrection of the just and the nnjnet as simultaneous, cast stones at others the demand for stones would be

position is clear are and hence there can be no literal first resurrection 1000 very small.
i). Whet w 11 he the state of the earth during the years bef 're the resurrection of the unjust. Other pas-

personal reign of Christ and the sain»e ?
(а) How will the risen «.tints and living Christians be 

associated together ?
(3) WU^tbeee be the nn’y inhabitants on the earth ?
(4 ) O' will ull others be wicked ?
(5! O being ri<bttO'i«, will they not die?
(б) Or if they die, will there be three reeurectione? la clearly shown in this chapter. Here he ia speaking of 

One of the righteous befuie the millennium, one of the the spiritual resurrection, but in verse 13 he is describing 
rlghteou 1 after the millennium, and one of the wicked ?
Until these questions are satisfactorily answered, many 
will find it inadmissible to accept this passage as teach
ing the actual reeurrccti in of the bodies of the dead.

a The H'gurailve lui-rpretstitro.

Toe ««-coud coming of Chriet . . . wi!l be in 
connection with the first resurrection. * ( Page 4 5 )

“2

A great universal law of life is stated when it is said, 
■ages are Matthew 12 : 41 ; 2id Thee. 1 : 6 10 ; Matthew “ With what judgment ye judge, ye ihall be jadged, and 
16 : 17 and 25 : 31-33. We insist that this obscure part of with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to yon
a very figurative book should not be so interpreted as a again." All onr actions have the quality of returning
drzen other passages. Bnt aa death, judgment and the back to aa either with bane or blessing. The world ia, 
coming of Christ sue of two kinds, viz ; the first spiritual 
and the second literal, so with the resurrection ; and this

after all, not ao unfair in its treatment of ns and we get 
back what we give. The man who meets hie fellows 
with a sunny loving heart will receive kindness in return, 
while the man whose heart la morbid and who, vulture 

the outward and literal resurrection, “ And the sea gave like, is always nosing about for carrion, need not be
np the dead which were in It ; and death and Hades gave surprised that men estimate him at hie true worth,
np the dead which were In there.” This transition from
the spiritual to the literal has a parallel in the words of by sin. He saw in the men and women of his day the
onr Saviour In John 5 : 25, where he says ; *’ Verily, image of God blurred and dimmed. But he never lost

Thr millennium m* nna a reign of righteousness in verily I eay unto you, the hour cometh and now is, when hope of man and sought for that something which, in
which Satan being bound, man is f»ee from hia mislead- the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God ; and they even the most degraded, responds to the divine touch,
lues and truth has full sway in the earth. Asa result that hear shall live.’’ This passage refer» to conversion, The publicans and sinners were drawn to him by an
believers are wonderfull) multiplied until they hold the and the origin of the new spiritual life is represented as a
offi *s, mike laws *ud actually rule the world. Chris
tianity will gain supremacy and Christiana become ao where Christ apeaka of the literal resurrection, “ Marvel
■ealous that the world will feci like the ancient apoetles not at this ! for the hour cometh In which all that are In
and martyrs had returned to the earth The spirit of their tombs shall hear hie voice and shall стое forth; only class that called forth the words of scathing denun-
their frame featimouy will be exemplified in the lives they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life ; dation from the lip# of the gentle Saviour was those who
of living believers. This revival of bold, effective they that have done W, unto the resurrection of judg-
preachtng will be so distinct that it may be called a# ment.” There can be no donbt that Jeans passes almost coaly thanked God that they were not as other
resurrection. This is a eptri'ual resurrection which is a imperceptibly from a spiritual to a literal resurrection,
sign of the millennium The order Is first, millennium ; and this Is what we claim John doee in the aoth of Rare- would be reduced, and

; third, second coming when the latioas.

Jeans came to a world that waa everywhere blighted

A
influence which they could not have explained and thla 

resurrection of the dead. Compare thla with verse 28, because although he waa the All-pnre, he had sympathy
for those who were not pure, and saw even in degraded 
men and women the possibility of higher things. The

prided themselves In their superior sanctity and nnctn-
men.

All the relatione of life would be sweetened, the friction 
k and struggling ones would 

be helped, if we were more reedy to help than to criticise, little

6
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and cuuùw—. \V--i »a< world need 1 is not more criti- most vital doctrines la the Ciristlan system. From the when he was convinced that the goep лі 
сієш or more bitter condemnation, but more love. We days of Jnstin Martyr until now there have been contro-
need to sit at the feet of Jeans and have his great love versles on the atoncm rut of Christ, mostly on its nature

and extent.

ed to the Gentiles.
Paul most have seen things that none of his brethren 

had been permitted to see. and he was about to become 
" The fathers of the primitive church regarded his puffed up, and in order that he might not be exaUed 

death as a sacrifice, and a ransom, and ascribed to his overmuch by these revelations, there was a thorn given 
blood the power of classing from guilt and sin.” says a 
recent able writer. A specific idea of the meaning of the 
atonement will aid ns much in coming to a just condos- speculate. It certainly was not the sinful nature that 
ion. It seems clear that “ expiation M is the leading idea clings to ns all, for it was given him after he had these 
of this word, but as expressive of what Christ does for ns revelations and for the express purpose of keeping him 
it seems evident that it means more than expiation—it in- humble, 
eludes " reconciliation " as well. Shakespeare need the

breathed into our hearts.—Bx.
Л Л Л

What Our Thoughts Do. him in the flesh
What that thorn was we are not told, and it Is usait to

M jst of ns have an idea that the structure of our minds 
is determined for ns by heredity or other causes beyond 
our control ; in other words, that tha mind is fixed in Its 
structure, and that all that we can do la to modify it a 
little by education and culture.

The fact is that what we call our real selves has been 
largely determined by the character and quality of onr 
thinking. Outside the mind, onr bodies are no more than 
a stone or a ple<*e of wood. The moment the mind leaves 
the body, it falls, e dead and useless mass.

" It is possible to change the structure of the mind by 
habitually controlling the thought," says William Pitney 
Flint in Success. There is no reason why we should al
low the mind to wander around into all sorts of fields, 
and to dwell upon all sorts of subjects at random. The 
ego, the will power, or what we call the real self, the 
governor of the mind, ran dominate the thought. With 
a little practice, we can control and concentrate the mind 
in any reasonable way we please.

Attention, therefore, controlled by the will and direct
ed by reason and our higher judgment, can so discipline 
the mind and tl ought that they will dwell on higher 
ideals, until high th'nking has become a habit. Then 
the lower ideals and lower thinking wl’l drop out of con
sciousness, and the mind will be left upon a higher plane. 
It is only a question of discipline.

Thought-culture is the most important business of life. 
Everything depends upon the quality of the mind ; and, 
by constantly ho’dlng the thought and concentrating it 
upon the good, the true, and the beautiful, we shall soon 
form a habit of high thinking which will be so delight
ful that we shall never wish to let the mind drop again.

The possibilities of thought culture are beyond calcula
tion. The datlv h retching of the mind to attain high 
ideals will extend It more and more, and we shall con
tinually approximate more nearly to perfection.

How great a chang; du we often see • IT *cted in the 
mental structure of many boys and girls during their few 
years of scbool or col’ege life ! The mind is constantly 
fixed upon higher models until Its whole structure is 
no longer satisfied with low thinking and low ideals.

How often do we note the wonderful transforming 
power of love in a yonug life ! Kven coarse and brutal 
natures have been completely changed under Its magic 
influence. Why? Si t ply because the dally and hourly 
admiration of * high ideal will, In a very short time, in
sensibly lead the mind to measure np to it. When it has 
once become conscious that the attainment of the ideal 
Is possible, it can no longer be satisfied with the mean, 
tbe low, and the common ; for the higher life, the high
er ideal, will haunt it for ever.

I wish it were possible to show patents and teachers 
the importance of thought-culture, to impress upon them 
the necessity of leading the young to concentrate their 
minds upon high ideals.

How often do we see a nature completely changed by 
a few weeks or months of depressing thought, anxiety, 
and mental suffering ! How worn, haggard, and forlorn 
a mother becomes after a short period of mourning over 
e loet child ! How quickly some business men change 
in their dispositions, In the very structure of their minds, 
after great reverses or misfortune, even when no re
flection has been cast upon their characters l 

A few weeks of anxiety end depression have not in 
frequently brought men to the verge of lunacy ; nay 
even beyond the verge, into hopeless insanity itself.

Thus we see the power of thought, not only to build 
np a life and make it beautiful, but to tear it down as 
well end make it ngly and miserable ; not only to save 
it but also to ruin It.

We may never have such visions of glory as Paul en- 
word In this sense when he said, "He seeks to ms*e joyed, but there are many things which come np in our 
atonement between the Duke of Gloster and your lives that tend to exalt us above measure. Paul asked 
brothers." Here reconciliation was the leading thought, the Lord three times tn take this thing out of his way 
both ideas are evidently in the word. With this definition and the Lord answered by saying, My grace is sufficient

for thee. When the Lord blesses onr work end the cau«ebefore me I am prepared to s*v tbe atonement^ of Christ 
conris's in two parte—sacrifice and intercession 

'* All we, like she^p, have gone astray, we have turned to ns that we are doing great things is onr own strength, 
t very one to his own way and the Lord hath laid on him

proep-ra in onr hands, the devil comes to u* and suggests

He would make ns believe that ' no man can do the work
that thon doest." The devil knows fall well that when athe iniquity of us all,’ siys the Prophet Isaiah.

When the great plague came on larael became o' the man gete puffed up he la a ruined man. and l*-e Lord will 
•In of Kor.h Dathan and Ablram "Moaea aald unto not me him In that condition. It lakea thorm In the

fle*h to humble onr hearts.A«ron, Take a censer and pat fve therein from off the 
altar and put on incense and go quickly unto the con- 
gregatlon and make an atonement lor them. . . And |reet «тітаї that the Lord bleat me with there were orar
he atood between the dead and the living and the fifty converaton. I did moat of the preaching, and It 
plague waa atayed " If Aaron had gone without hie seamed that the Lord gave me liberty to tell the m 
censer he would have been slain ; bat with his censer in 
hand he muaVifahd between the dead and the living, the close of the service» and express their appreciation 
Aaron's Intercession prevailed. Chrlit la onr High Privet, °< my effort» The devil also came with h!« congratula- 

“For Christ la not entered Into Horn and would whlaper In my aara and aay, ' Neweom, 
"you are a whale ” Much earnest prayer was necessary 
to keep from being exalted overmuch. God's grace la 
sufficient to keep ns humble and accomplish great things 
through weak vessels. The treasure In earthen vessels ' 
God electa to confound the mighty through the weak. 
He is glorified In that. The world says that awkward 
young man can never preach the gospel. See how 
stammering he is. Young man, yon had better go back 
to yonr clerkship. That is the way people talked about 
D L. Moody. Bat Gud said, my ways are not yonr 
ways, and so Moody rose above the world and its criti
cisms The apostle took "pleasure in infirmities, in re
proaches, in persecutions for Christ’s sake; for when I 
am weak then I am strong ”

When we are strong in ourselves we are weak in the 
Lord, and when we are weak in ourselves we are strong 
in the Lord - Ex.

Pardon me for a personal reference The first really

of life. The brethren and sisters would come around at

and intercedes for ns 
the holy places made with hands which ere the fijfhres 
of the true ; but into heaven itself now to appear In the 
presence of G> 1 for us

Peter tells no, “For Christ also hath suffered for elm
the just, for the unjust, that he might bring ns to God.”

Again, Peter, apeaklrg cf Christ, says, "Who his own 
self bear onr sins in hi* own body on tbe tree.”

The Apostle to the H'brews says, "But we see Jesus 
who w»s made a little lower than the angels for the 
suffering of death crowned with slory and honor—that 
he by the grace of God should taste death for e^ery

These Scriptures clearly teach tVat Christ offered him
self upon the cross a sacrifice for sine, evidently teaching 
the fact that "without the shedding of blood there was 
no remission of sins." That all the sacrifices made 
under the law were bul shadows, of which he was the 
substance. That he waa indeed "the Lamb of God that 
taketh away the sin of the world *' That he really made 
his soul an offering of sin. That a sacrifice cf less value 
could not have secured the release of one man from the 
penalty of God’s violated law. That ao far aa the sacri
fice of Christ's d-ath on the crocs was concerned it waa 
fir "every man." That God "m'ght be just and the 
jus'tfier of him which believeth in Jesus.” There was a 
divine sacrifice offered, end it was unlimited in its vaine. 
This offering ' once f r all" becomes the basis for recon
ciliation of the "unjust" sinner with the "just" God. 
This involves the second part of the atonement which is 
Christ's intercession. Christ could not consistent with 
the divine laws have lute-ceded for sinners without pre
ceding it with sacrifice.

While the sacrifice of Christ was " for every man " his 
intercession is only for those "who come unto God by 
him." The gospel call is extended to all and "whoso-
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Salvation by Education, by Culture, by 
Character.

BY S. W. CCLVKB, *. M.

If in thle threefold assumption we change the " by " to 
"and” we shall have a more truthful representation 
There is salvation " with ” education both preceding attd 
succeeding it. But we need to settle, first of all, what 
salvation ia. The term raises two questions which mast 
be fundamental to any consistent views on the euhj set.

First, what are we saved from? and, second, bowers 
we saved ? The first of these questions was answered by 
the angel that announced the birth of the Saviour : "Hie 
name shall be called Jesus, for be shall save hla people 
from their sins.” There la no mistaking the meaning. 
The salvation is " from sin.” To this the apostle’s state- 

ertr will" may lake o! the water o! Ilia freely." Bat roe„t correspond. : 1 ' Tbl» 1» a faithful laying, end worthy 
only those who accept the greclonawneaaage and are re- ,Meptetlon, that Jeana Christ саше Into the world
conciled to God receive the benefits of the atonement. to save tinners ” Where the sin la ignored there is no 

occasion for salvation. Christ came not to call the right- 
eons. but sinners to repentance. The first lesson one 
needs to be taught is the fact of his own sin. When this

•' Wherefore he is able also to save them to the utter-
moat that come unto God by him, seeing he ever llveth 
to make intercession for them.” Jesus made the offer- 
Ing once iorever Now. he Intercede», "Bat this man after lnlly re»lii!d, then, and not till then, he la In a condl- 
he had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sit down on lion to receive salve'ion. Jus' so long aa the sin remains 

he ia not saved, no matter how much of education or cul-the right hand-of God." Peter tells ns for what par-

EEEEH-EE
were born under an nnlncky star, and that onr live, are himaelf, not Imputing their tre.pa.ac. unto them
comparative failure. • a habit of thinking that wa. per- h-th commllted anl0 ne the word ol reconciliation."
hap., ere not .0 .mart a. other, who have incceeded, TW< ,,word of „conciliation" I» the gospel of Christ >nd 
and that we have overestimated our ability ; In other (< ,,lh€ r o( Ooil ,.i..t|on to every one that 
word., a habit ol worrying or of eelf depredatlon will, to th. jew fir„ ,nd al.o to the Greek."
after a while, dwarf the hlgheat ideal.. Thl, ,lc„ n„ke. Chrl.t'e death the ucrlfice and

While to ascend la difficult, it ll always easy to go СЬг,е,', life the Intercession, and these two, being re- 
downhlli. All we heve to do to «nee anything to run conclll,tton to Godi wblch la the emLofetonement. So 
down la to let it alone. A dead fi.h will float down a Christ', .tenement 1» still going on, and will continue to 
atream ; only a live one can go np.-ТЬе Time.. cl0M 0, w, mediatorial reign.

a fact.
The next question is. how are we saved? The New 

Testament statements, already quoted, tell ns plainly 
that Jesus saves. The salvation come* to ns by the exer
cise of his own personal agency. There i« no other name 
given under heaven whereby the sinner can be saved. 
The sinner mh*t "accept him' and ' trust him," and 
through this faith the saving power of Christ will come 
to him. Not by works of righteousness which we have 
done, but by his own mercy he saves ns The sinner < 
must submit his own personality to the agency of Christ 
to be se«ed As eure as he does this the salvation of 
Christ will be bis. When this is assured, then a new 
education and culture and character will develop. The 
education and culture and character that ignore Christ, 
however admirable they may be, have no salvation in 
them Salvation is a strictly personal matter. Let one 
first learn the leseon of his personal ainfalneai, and then 
accept salvation from sin by Jesus Christ, and then add 
to thle a Christly education sad culture and character,-—
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Atonement.
BV J. B SKAUCV, D D.

This term doe* not occurr but once In the New Testa
ment, viz : Rom. 5 : 11, " And not only so, but we also 
Joy in God through onr Lord Jeana Christ by whom we 
have now received the atonement.” Even in this passage 
the word " atonement ” is rendered reconciliation, and 
yet the doctrine of the atonement of Christ is eue of the
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Sufficient Grace.
BV W T NRWSOM.

Paul knew a man (and evidently that waa himaelf) 
who waa caught np into the thbd heaven and heard 
things which were not lawful to tell. He did not know 
whether he ni In tha body or in the epirit. Evidently 
It wee e Tilton eomethlng like Peter had on the hoaeeto*
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man what he shall believe and teach. The pastora 
of our churches, aa a rule, are loyal to Jesus Christ. 
The Word of God Is their “rule of faith and prac
tice. ” But the literature of the day is so saturated 
with the so-called liberal views of some religious 
teachers, that we feel there is danger of even good 
men being led astray by the subtle sophisms, with 
which this literature is permeated. The present 
seems to bean age of drift. Th^re ought to be good 
anchorage somewhere. All of us should be able to 
say with Paul-r-" I know whom I have believed and 
am persuaded that he is able to keep, that which I 
have committed unto Him against that day."
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Christian Homes Training Gamblers

flfteeecnger anb IDisitor Without it too many are Vmp, like the Bibles which 
they carry so ostentatiously to church. Paul was 
not afraid, to say—"I believe," "lam persuaded," 
"I know" and here, ih large part, was the secret of 
his tremendous energ , and amazing success. The 
transcendent superiority of Jesus as я teacher lay in 
the fact that he spoke with authority, and not in 
the halting hesitating style of the Scribes and 
Pharisees. Let the people become convinced that 
the man who stands in the pulpit is uot sure of his 
ground and he might just as well send in his re
signation. His ability to influence his people is at
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Spurgeon was mighty and his influence far- 
reaching because he had something to say, in which 
he had the most implicit confidence, and said it. 
Henry Ward I|eecher was great, brilliant, and gen
erous, but as a minister of the gospel he was a 
failure, because he seems to have had no strong and 
deep convictions. We do not affirm that creeds and 
doctrines should be held and preached when one 
cannot honestly accept them. Not that. But 

The age of bigotry is gone. Of charity and good should a man be in the pulpit at all, if he is not sure 
feeling there is to-day among the various religions what and whom he believes ? We would insist 
bodies much that is commendable. There is_.no therefore, with all our might, that every man — 
special reason for any religious body to go out of its especially every man in the place of a religious

teacher,—should have a well defined system of

Address all communications and make *11 pay. 
menta to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information sçe page nine. Some months ago, at a mass-meeting in a Presby
terian church in Ohio, U. S., on 0 Sunday afternoon, 
in the presence of two hundred men, a converted 
gambler and ex saloon keeper made a statement 
which created a profound impression at the time, 
and which appeared in print in different parts of the 
country. The following is in substance wbat he 
said, and which is vouched for by a trustworthy 
authority .

“I have been in the saloon business, with a gam 
bling room attached, for the last four years, and 
claim to know something about what I 
going to tell you. I do not believe that the 
bling den is near so dangerous, nor does it do

Meted bv Pstereon à Co., 107 Ооппжіп Street, tit. John, N.*H.

W anted—Convictions.

way to preach up fellowship and unity. Essential 
unity is largely an accomplished fact. Here and opinions firmly held and proclaimed with bold con-
therc It is true some of the ignoble jealousies and fidence. As we view it, the old system of evangel-
antipathies which once separated Christians, may ^*1 theology is precisely that which commends
Unger and manifest themselves iu unseemly ways. itself to an honest mind as everlastingly true, trust-
In the Roman Catholic church, in particular, we worthy, md fit to be Settled with the unmistakable
read sometimes oi the old spirit of persecution tone of downright conviction. These aie the men
breaking out here and there. But this bitterness is we insist should be in all our pulpits and Sunday
confined to the ignorant, and is in the system rather Schools,
than in ^he hearts of the people. Once Roman 
Catholics really believed that there was no salvation

am now
gam

thing like the same amount of harm -as the social 
card party in the home. I give this as my reason :
In the gambling room the windows are closed tight, 
the curtains are pulled down, everything is con- ■*. 
ducted secretly for fear of detection, and none but 
gamblers, as a ru1e enter them. While in the 
parlor all have access to the game, children are 
permitted to watch it, young people are invited to 
partake in it. It is made attractive and alluring by 
giving prizes, serving refreshments and adding 
high social enjoyments, For my part I never conld 
see the difference between playing for,a piece of 
silver moulded in the shape of money and silver 
moulded in the shape of a cup or a thimble. The 
principle is the same, and whenever property 
changes hands over the luck of the cards,
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Sojie Fundamentals.
In these times of theological uni est, of cyclones 

and floods and earthquakes and landslides, (religious) 
is there anything that has rock bottom upon which 
we can plant our feet with the assurance of good 
standing ground ? What are some of the funda
mentals of our faith and hope as we see them ?

1 That the Christian Scriptures are an absolute
ly divinely inspired revelation.

а. That there is one eternal, all perfect God,
. Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

3. That man was originally created upright and 
was put upon probation,

4. That the whole family of mankind is fallen
and lost by sin.

5. That Jesus Christ is the only Redeemer of
mankind.

б. That Jesus Christ died a sacrificial death on 
the cross, that ail who do not reject him should be
saved.

7. That God will finally judge all mankind ac
cording to the li£ht of truth that he gives to each
one.

beyond the pale ot their church, and in burning 
heretics they thought they 4 were doing 
service to both God and man by deterring others 
from straying beyond the sacred enclosure This 
is not toe case to any great extent, now. And so 
the narrowness of the High Church Episcopalian is 
greatly toned down. As for thé other denominations 
whether termed orthodox or liberal, their temper ia 
one of kindly and hopeful tolerance, and we do not 
hear so much of men being turned over to “un- 
covenanted mercies. "

no matter
how small is the value of the prize, I believe it is 
gambling.

Indeed our present danger is not at all in the line 
of believing too much, and insisting with bigoted 
confidence on what we believe. It Is quite the con
trary. The tendency, or we are greatly mistaken, 
is to depreciate doctrine and creeds, and of making 
it of little or no consequence what a man believes. 
Tt has come to pass with not a few so-called religi
ous people that Buddhism, Mohammedanism, and 
Christianity arc of about equal truth and worth— 
some would put it, are equally false and useless. 
To the student of Comparative Religions, creeds and 
dogmas are simply matters of curious inquiry. One 
la constantly hearing the affirmation that ’‘his creed 
cannot be wrong whose life is right." And those 
who do not go so lar as this, but me*n to be loyal 
to the Scriptures, evince a good deal of this lax, 
easy, go-as-you please spirit, with reference to the 
opposing opinions held by different schools of 
thought. They are too ready to accept the “liter
ary" and “fluid" theory respecting the language of 
the Bib e, and to minimize the plain declarations of 
the Word.

Perhaps you have never thought of it, but where 
do all tVie gamblers come Irpm ? They are not 
taught in the gambling dens. A ‘ gieener, " unless 
he i* a fool, never enters a gambliug hell, because 
he knows that he will be fleeced out of everything 
he possesses in less than fifteen miuutes 
learned somewhere else befoie he sets foot inside of 
such a place. When he has played in the parlor, 
in the aocial game of the home, aud has become 
proficient enough to win prizes among his friends 
the next step with him is to seek out the gambling 
room, for he has learned, and now counts upon his 
efficiency to hold his own 
gamblers chuckle and smile when they read in the 
papers of the pai loi games given by the lad(t s for 
they know tbit after щhil< th
become pations of their husinrsa 
parlor game ia the college when gambler* 
and educated

S. That Jesus Christ will come again, personally, 
at the last day to raise the dead and judge the 
world as appointed by the Father.

9. That then he will glorify his people in the 
"new heaven and the new earth. "

Thr saloon men and

I say then the
10. That then he will sentence impenitent sin

ners to everlasting punishment.
We do n 

with us in t
tfc, know that all our readers will
ttiWc In the name af God, 

your home*

ing on the street 
h raid party, and I in goihg to U 
park of cards*. Which *»• thr '.о i nd «k,i / 
Thcother replied -(let th< Angel Card it luo an
angel on the back

Think of digging ih. pun 
thia infernal business "

mm, atop this bu*inr*a in 
Burn up youi deck» and wash your 

The othei day I overheard two ladle* talk

agree
nunciation of the Above points. To 

us they seem clearly taught in the Word of God, 
and might be termed “landmarks of our faith and 
hop»." They are in striking contrast with what is 
heard (not in whispers) but in ministerial confer 
ences,—in public an in private, auch for. example 
as the following :

Now much as we dislike bigotry and rejoice in the 
evidences of its disappearance, we like clear and 
positive convictions of truth and right. These will 
never cease to be in order. The time will never

І *ш going to have

come when there are not doctrines to be sacredly
held and Inviolably maintained. The widest and «• Inspiration la « vague term
tenderest charity ia entirely consistent with loyal much or tittle, juat aa a man may happen to ihlok.
devotion to a sharply defined creed. An age with- 2- The 1 doctrine of Jesus’ sactlficlal death end^g
oat laith iu the fundamental and eternal verities of at. ncment ia rejected or so whittled down aa to rob gambler arose and said I endorse every word
God's Word muet be a weak aud corrupt age, itofall substitutionary value. which the brother before me haa just uttered I
Strong and definite convictions of the right and the 1- Reformation takes the place of . Hal regenera- waa a gambler. I learned to play cards, not In the 
true are essential to the making of a man who la to Non. saloon, not In my own home, hyt In the homes of
leave his Impress upon the world. If one Is to 4- The personal second coming of Jesus Is re my young friends, who invited me to play with
stand "four-square to all the winds that blow^a^nrl jected—ai also the doctrine of the resurrection of them and taught me how. "
be recognized as a bei-eficent power he must hesup^^Uf body at the last day. These testimonies may not teach us anything,
ported and energized by principles clearly ap- 5- There ia no everlasting punishment. The We may not be in a teachable frame of mind But
prehended and steadfastly held. Mere negations word "everlasting" does not mean endless. we earnestly ask our readers who have card parties
never did anything, but they have undo яг a good Are we right or are we wrong? Have we out- In their homes to stop and ask themselves what is 
deal. We hear too much in praise of "honest grown the faith of our fathers? Are the "old the tendency of it all? There Is danger ahead,
doubt, " aud that wide hospitality that bids any paths" overgrown ? And Is their a new and a bet- Will you be guiltless If your boy is caught in the
number of unsettling opinions "to come in." What waV? For ourselves there is not much in the whirling rapids? Pause a moment, and think a 
hack hone la to the body conviction is to the soul, new theories. We have no desire to dictate to en

it may mean

After he had taken his seat another converted r*

і

---
---

-
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Since coming to H.llf.x Mr. Wiring', chief elm h«. obliged to .dd a few more hundred thouaend dJlfra, or 
e.idently been to lead the unconverted to Chrlit. Nor ,]K be left behind. The beat pert of them two New 

-The., are aom, peopl. who ar. in conriant dreed of h.ve hi. labor, been in vain. For three Sabbath even- „runawick gift. 1. that one we. odered at the laat meet-
cont4ion. dlamm. Th.v will lorn no time in their Inga put there h.ve ba*n baptl.au. T.enty-thrm have of the Board, and the other came in reapon.e to a
effort, to av.,ld an....... ... to mine peatllence that may been received for that ordinance, of whom twenty-two letter. In both сам the donor, evidently took the
be ««Iking through the land. Bat thorn ante men h.ve have been baptized. Some change, have been made in gr0nnd that Dr. Trotter could take the time he might 
no fear of contact with the great aoul rleritoying dlmam. the lime of the public aervlcea. The Sunday School |. .mploy in vl.ltlng them, to do aome other irtcemary
ofaln. Soma of them will evetngo w far •• to aeek op- held Immediately after the morning meeting. A large -ork. The brethren in New Brmuwl-k who .nbacribed
portanltlaa to a.pom them.alvea to It. They will even claee, -arying from fifty to aeventv five, meet Mr. War-
merry it, m ranch do they love It. Yea, indeed ! It la ing In the gallery of the church. With good preparation 
‘ • «etching " One hns only to open his eyes and look 
around and see men who have ‘ taken” it from others tory.

The Rev. Mr. Jenrer and Dr. Kempton have been 
abroad like onr fathers in the ministry, on a missionary 
tour Leaving Halifax on Wednesday, they first visited
Bavside, the moat eastern point on the seashore where The closing exercises of the McMaster University seem 
members of the Indian Harbor chnrch axe found. There to have been of an unusually interesting nature Two 
are fifteen Baptists in this phice. Although they have distinguished educators front the United Spates were 
no regular preaching, they keep np a Sunday School, present, viz. President Harper of the University of 
and a prayer meeting. Here the"brethren preached, and Chicago and Professor Robertson of the Southern Bap- 
conformed t^e disciples in the faith. Going from this list Theological Seminary, Louisville Ky. The presence 
point five miles west, they came to Dover. There is a of these gentlemen of course was an added attraction to 
meeting house on each side of the Harbor, but no Sunday the Commencement Exercises. The rest year has been 
School or praver meeting is sustained There, too, they very successful, though the total enrolment of students 
preached and enconrsg»d the people Seven miles has been less than for the preceding year; bnt the num- 
furth»r west is Indian ti arbor, where the brethren found her of regular students has been greater. In the absence 
life end health. The Sunday School and prayer service of Chancellor Wallace, his work has been divided among 
are well sustained, whether a minister Is or is no* present, the different profcssois. Pro'. McKay has bren the »d- 
Dea. Peter Isnori* a towrr of strength to the chnrch. Here ministrator pro t*m, bnt Dr. Wilton has been the Chair - 
the church got the benefit of the counsels and preaching man of the Faculty.
of the fcre hren. On the Sabbath day and the first of the At the Convocation for the conferri ng of degrees, 
week, the two brethren covered all the ground--Daves, Principal Harper gave an address, the subject of which 
Indian Harbor, French Village. Head of the Bay, Ingram was ‘‘The Relation of Religion to the Higher Life.” 
River, Black Point. Hubbard's Cove, and Mill Cove. The Canadian Baptist in referring to it, says that *‘ite 
The distance from Bayaide to Hubbard's Cove is forty- substance was in essence a complete defence of the edu- 
five miles.

The brethern have rocommeudcd the Home Mission 
Board to send two tood ministerial students on the 
ground for the «ommer, offering to exchange with these

Editorial Notes. <

the last $5 000 is of the opinlen that there ought to be 
ten subscriptions of that amount. Who will say he is 
wrong. Who has a better right to say so ?on his part the exercises sre efficient and most satisfsc- !

Reportkr.
Step by step they hive been beguiled, befooled, until 
they have lost their relish for the things that are " true 
and lovely and of good report.” Their *' love has waxed 
cold.” Sin has done its deadly work.
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McMaster University.

In another part of this paper under the head 
of '• No*ices ” will be seen an abstract of Acadia's anni
versary exercises. There will be no lack of interest from 
the firet to the close. A very large attendance is ex
pected. There is no doubt that Wolfville will put on 
her best robes. It is an education in Itself to visit this 
seat of learning in early Inne. Toe place, the school, 
the environment, all contribute to the intellectual and 
esthetic culture of the vis'tor. Every year there are 
changea for the better. President Trotter is to be con
gratulated upon the evident signs of progress that are 
visible on every hand. There will be other changes as 
the endowment grows Acadia is a healthy "child of 
providence.” These are growing times. Let ns give 
the " child" the beet possible chance. Are yon going to 
the Anniversary at Wolfville?

—Says the Toronto Globe—41 A man to he appointed 
to the jndiclery must possess the highest attributes of 
personal character and a reputation without offence. A 
lawyer who is known for his constitutional impecnnioe- 
itv, or his intemperate h-tbits, or f jr gambling, or for 
libertinism, no matter what hi* professional distinction 
or political icfluence, ought not to be thought of as s 
possible candidate for judicial appointment A man who 
violates or transgresses the decencies cf society is by h<s 
own life unfitted for judging the conduct of others and 
maintaining the dignity of judicial administration. 
These are wtll-chosen words and weighty withe's. The 
government of the county cannot be too careful In the 
selec Ion of the ш n who are to be judges In our courts 
of j slice. A polMcal "uanger on" In search of place, 
is not the man to fill such positions of trn«t and responsi- 
billtv. He should be a man of undoubted probity as 
well as learned in tie law. L*gsl attainments are valu
able, but a good moral character is absolutely essential.

Л Л Л

cations! principles on which McMaster is based."
The address was most enthusiastically received. It 

was a fin; presentation of the subject.
The Baccalaureate Sermon was preached by Prof, 

young men and sdmiuister the ordinances for them. The Robert von. The sermon was based on Bph. Ill : 14 *21. 
Ha'ilax chn.chea have recei, d . taw nemhe, =, ,h„r „Го^ іа^Г)

m. tnWe from St. Morgareta Ba, cherche.. The brethren strength In the inner man; (a) The indwelling of
Ch'tev, (3) The c 'tnprehension of the love of Christ

PfOtessur R btrieon was heard for the first time in 
Toronto with great satisfaction. The passing years o*ly 
makes it more clear that the work of McMaster Is 
well done srd the tiflncce of this school upon the life of 
the country is far reaching and most healthful. It is said 
that Prof. Wilton presided with his usual grace and dig
nity He could not well do otherwise. The Mkssrngkr 
and Visitor ex'tnde hes*ty ccrg-a'illations to the pro- 
f assors and teachers of McMaster and best wlshea for 
future growth and prosperity.

Л Л Л

To the Alumnae of Acadia Seminary.
The twelfth .annual re union of the graduates of 

Acadia Seminary and Grand Pré Seminary wtU be he'd 
in th* Seminary Building on the afternoon and evening 
of June first ig'3

One would think that the whole denomination would 
flock to our Commencement this year, when such a 
financial opportunity has come to onr University for its 
upbuilding aod when such an appeal has come from 
President Trotter for onr co-operation.

The crying need of onr institutions at WoHvllle is the 
interest of her friends. Who should be her friends If 
not her graduates?—her own rone and daughters.

These are the limes of rallies, re unions, and conven
tions Daughters of Acadie Seminary, 
than a rally, let us have * veritable home coming, a lime 
0* rejoicing in our Alma Mater, a time when we shall he 
school girls again end bring to life all the old »nt> ns la 
for Acadia. Let us come together that we may see for 
oorwelvee Acadia's needs sod onr Individual duty In 
respect of those needs. Let us catch the Inspiration o* 
contact осе with another and learn from each other how 
we ere filling our several places in the school of life, and 
how We may better fill them

Let "Oar Clave" be r* presented at least by yoe Hop 
ing to greet yon every one.

were wed received aud returned thanking the L°rd for 
the luxury of this Home Mission work, lhe Rev. A 
Cohoon filled Mr. Jenner's pulpit in hie absence, and the 
Rev Mr. Richardson, an octogenarian, from Ontario, 
preached for Dr. Kemp-on The veteran was as animated 
and earnest as a misinister is supposed to be when first 
entering upon his wotk

A report of the Work at St Margaret's Bay was given 
at the dl"trict meeting this week.

For years past, it has been thought by some brethren, 
that the head quarters of the Home Mission Board at the 
west end of the provinces, a point far removed from most 
of the missionary fields, has been a serions draw back toMay Anniversaries. the efficiency of the work. Other localities have been 
spoken of—Wolfville, Truro. Amherst anà Halifax The 

United States (North). The American Baptist Home special objection to the latter place, felt by the brethren
and Foreign Mission Societies and the Publication in the ci'y, is that they would have the responsibility of
Society are now in session, as also those of the the work which has been so well done in these years past.

Packet* end steamers come from P in ce Edward Island, 
and all the important points along thé entire coast of the 
province to Hallfnx. Membeta of the churches and con
gregations along th° seaboard ere often seen in the 
churches of the city on the Sabbath days and at prayer 
meetings. It is, therefore, necessarily more central end 
coo veiner t for riving intelligence and ‘for travel, than 
any other point in the province Confidence in the Board 
is unchanged, bnt it is believed that the Board labors

This is a great week for the Baptists of the

Women’s Baptist Home and Foreign Mission So
cieties. Matters of great importance will be under 
consideration. It would be helpful to our work in 
these Provinces if some of the brethren could attend 
such meetings. There is always inspiration and 
stimulus from coming in contact with the live men

let ns have mo»ewho are to the front at such times. We always 
learn by seeing how others do things. The North
ern Baptists area vigorous, ptogreseive, and cul- under s serious disadvantage In being so f«r sway from
tured people. It Is to be hoped that the beat plane the mission field*. A discussion of this me’ter at the next
may be devised for so conducting the different de- 
,«riment, of the 3.ot,i •» work a. to secure the mikbt re.ult In . ch.nge lor the better

Dr Fiaser of the schoo' for the blind has just returned 
from a mission to New Brunswick. He is well please*1, 
as he always is, with his visit. The new building is on 
his heart. The walls are climbing np. When finished, 
the eccommr‘detlons will be ample and eelMactory. Dr. 
Fraser has visited the r 11 and the new world ; and Is per- 

A most Interesting meeting was held a few days since snaded that the school for the Maritime Provinces is not
at the Tabernacle. Twelve years ago, at the beginning behind any other school of s kindred character Del-
of the ministry of the late Rev W. K. Hell in that honsle College has closed for the veer Twenty-three B.
church, the ladles of the congregation Invited Mrs. J. W. A's and about five B. Sc. were sent ont Into the world.
Manning, the late Misa Amy Johnstone, and Mrs. В. M. and the number from the law and metical schools who
Saunders to meet with them and aaalat in forming a finished their courses raised the total graduation to
Woman's Missionary Aid Society. The Society then nearly sixty,
formed has done good work until the present time. Mrs.
Hell has been to it • prominent Inspiration end support. work. Twenty three students were at the school during
On the eve of her leaving Halifax, the Society gave a the year. Dr Pollock has resigned the presidency. He
te« to which the families of the ministers of the dty were found the duties too heavy for his years He is highly
invited. A public meeting followed the tee. These esteemed in the city
services were Intended as a mark of esteem and honor

convention, it i* thought, might not be ont of place and

beet results. Efficient workers with efficient man 
agement at least exj>cnse area prime requisite

Л Л Л

From Halifax.
For Acadia,
Claba Kino Shaw. President.

Brook 11 is. Mass.
Л Л Л

To тяж Editor of the Мкаякнокп and Visitor.
Will von or some other person, through the 

columns of the Mkksrncrr and Visitor, kindly explain 
why it Is that the Home Missionary Board for Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edwaad island is located In Vermonth?

I used to think 1 saw some justification lor its being 
there when New Brunswick was joined with the other 
two Provinces in the work, bnt at the pres nt it stems to 
be ont of toueh with the field* where the work must be 
done and with the men needed for the weak cherche*. I 
am not finding any fault with the personnel of the Board. 
I am scqti- t»d with some of the men on the Board, and 
hold for them the most profound respect. The present 
secretary is especially courteous and obliging. Neither 
am I finding fault with the work done ; j presume it is 
the very beat that could have been accomplished under 
the circumstances ; but I haves strong conviction that 
were the Board located at Wolfville, Halifax, or Truro, it 
would be more in the centre of its work an-і could more 
easily obtain a knowledge of the conditions existing In 
the different mission churches.

Respectfully yours,

Deer Sir

Pine Hill, two, has finished another year of successful

Dr. Bnrcb pastor of the Cornwallis St. chnrch leaves 
for Mrs. Hell, who Is about to leave for Toronto, where for Boston for a fonr weeks visit to his family. Mr Ree*
she will visit her daughter, and then return to Nova baptizrd two last Sunday, one of them his daughter.
Scotia. Her eon, Laurie, is a practicing barrister at 
Liverpool. The family will move to that town. The $6,650 in pledgee to the second Forward Movement fund, 
long sickness of Brother Hall has reduced the firm health This came exclusively from the Smiths of the city. After
of Mrs. Hall, so that her physician advised a visit to every family in the city has done sa well, the Dr. will
Toronto Mrs. Hall and family leave in Halifax a host have no good ground for complaining of Halifax. New
of steadfast and devoted friends. Brother Hell’s succès»- Brunswick is, however, in the lead. Two men in that
fnl labors in which he wee sustained by his wife ere province have given $10,000. If all the men In New
highly appreciated and will not soon be forgotten.

Dr. Trotter visited Halifax and took back to Wolfville

-
J.H. J*»***.

вшь», n. a, u,Виші wick will do M well, Mr. RockMcllcc will b.
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not Kjn**n through. #o sharply pointed that there was 
not a vowlhllitf that the moat agile cat or child would 
leap or climb over It.

The gate was kept securely latched, and children could 
but stray ap the graveled path ; they could only look 
through the iron grating at the trimly pruned rosebushes 
and the prim flowerbeds.

either, for presently she spoke out. half tohkrae’f, aa she 
looked from the windowThe Call's Nightdress.

BY ANNA BUmVBAM DEVANT *T ’moat wish I'd let ?o« go, aftei all #t«-h»e you
The gi»leg 

d have him
know the way. and you’d men yom EEC 
part la all safe enough, end, coming back y 
to look after you lot there f ’

That was enough for M artery As Anni II si Неї die

"My best hockey stick Iм cried Johnny, angrily, glaring 
at poor little frightened Margery, who bad jnst broken It 
trying to make a “teeter ” with the help of that and her
СИЇ. ''«old” J^dc=Wor ,hld nlCllM r UbU U„ -»> »t|
. .. . Ж, . „ . . ... the bark etalra like a m-'uae, and had .m her cloak andha addV flinging himself ont of the door in a rage.. . , * , . . warm ‘pumpkin* hood in no Unit 1 i the atticlohnny wasn’t alwaya a pleasant boy to live with . v vstairs aha went with »oft acudding ateiw i - h"«t m inrthlng

••J». yon -til, Ml.. I" he .tuck hi. he.-! In egeln to t0 nrfy for Uae|, Atl„„m ...... . |„ A uni
му. rnreegHnlly. "I kno- . wny to 6* yoo. Jn.t Hur|M mil,tn , b, .,ktd lh, nl,,b, ch„.,, h.. ml„.1

II yon „I . look .t m, on. little bot.y c.ll ,a , fluh „„„ ,he fi„, thin, !...
■ Code Ahum I. going to gt.e me Y.h I I goeM now hlod t(mched „nd nutter hr.

yon -leh yon d let my thing. .Ion. Л*шЛ o' broking m 1S ,h„ M| <h. ,p.d <ollly d„„„ lb, ,h„ d„„,
,9m ’ . of the bonae, and took the wcmtlpath with feet that

**A bossy calf ! 0 |ohnny, please I never »aw a dear 
little horny calf—never—not anything little* than a great 
big hookey cow ' Say you will, Johnny !"

But Johnny was gone, and the bang of the door behind 
him stranded like a load, cross No 1 as Margery listened 
to It

“It won’t live, probably.*’ Uncle Abram wa* saying 
oat In the kitchen. It was so still in the room that 
Johnny had left that Margery could hear every word as 
plain aa could be. “ *Twae a plndlin' kind of a little 
critter anywav. ard It come on so awful cold last night 
the barn wasn't warm enough If I'd had anything to 

4 wrap it op in I d have blanketed It like a baby, bnt all 
the old stuff haa been used one way an’ another, or stole 
by tramps, and I couldn't And a thing. I'll carry some
thing over to-night, and try to save the little thing if I 

Jàhnny dots on it so. Wish I hadn’t promised It

Sal one dav Misa Fidelia saw a étrange sight ; some 
ce»el» as butcher or baker b^y had neglected to fasten the 
gate, and a child ! yea. actually a child l carrying in hie
aims a kitten ! wee coming up the walk aa fast as his
•iniilji legs could carry him

Ils was obliged in use hands ss well as feet to climb 
the steps, bet he held fast to the rat

Miss Fidelia recovered from her еміріtse •' fhdenUy to

“ Heddo Г beetled befon 
Why why

“ Heddo. 1 »ey . tea'! їм» lay, * Heddo t‘ ’• 
•Hallo mid Miss Fidelia feebly

tingled so to get out of Aunt Harriet’s eyesight that they 
never stopped to feel bow cold it was.

And oh, bnl it was cold l It kept growing very dnskr, 
too, and ahe thought, of bea»e and wolves and other 
dreadful creatures,but there was no use «n going any way

Hot little
glrl-

*' 1 Isn't ’Ittle dIH,” he Interrupted scornfully, lifting 
bnt forward, so she fl mndered on. Sudflenly she gave a ap hje цц . •• w my t «roust » ! ItHc die's doesn't weer
sharp scream that changed into a cry of joy, for jnst in twourii, does 'em ?"
front of her stood Uncle Abram, red-faced and snow». •* Eut you can’t come In, I say." said Mias Fidelia da-
very much surprised to see a puffing, panting, blue-no«ed cidedly.
little girl in the middle of his forest rath. Tb-i* “short •» j |a yn y0w ' he chuckled, walking into the parlor 
cut ’ to bis big cattle barn was one he. bad slashed out and looking cnHoosly around him. IUs fiiv wore sev-
for his own nee, and few ether people ever attempted it. crai coats of dirt, molasses, and bread-crumbs ; his kilt

“Bleaa my roul-a body !” he exclaimed as he began ’o wu ,tlfl with dirt, and as for his bauds ! Miss Fidelia
be sure that it was really bla own little Margery and not shuddered at the thought of touching them, or of letting
some Red Ridinv-hood out of a falry-brok “Where did them touch her.
you come from ?”

' Here’s —something—to keep—the b^sey—warm!” she cabinet, and Miss Fidelia sank into a chair ard tried to
panted, letting the awkward bundle fall at bin feet. think what to do. She always depended upon Joanna to

“Wleh’t yonr barn ween t such a way a off ! «aid ,'nlese your eonl-a-body !” be cried again, hesrtily. attend to disagreeable matters, bnt Joanna had gone ont
Aunt Harriet, in a troubled voice. “That path through Aching it up quick out of the enow. “Whoever let
the wood is enough to be the death of any mortal. Some yon 0nt like this? I’ve wrapped the boeey all up
of théee cold nights I expect youll just coma home froze, warm ln ,0me hay—bnt I declare for t ! Long as you’ve her lap.
and that’ll be the end of you. л brought this all the way, I’m going to do him np in it ! «» q, mercy ! yon dirty, filthy child !” screamed Mies

“Oh. abo!" said Uncle Abram, picking up bis milk You just turn round in yonr tracks, little one. and make Fidelia, 
pelle, and jnet at that instant Margery stood in the door.

The kitten equirmed from hie arma and hid beneath a

not long before. The child drew a long, tired breath.
“ Tate Bobby np," he cried, percipitating himself into

Bobby regarded his hands gravely a moment.
“ Wass ’em."
Мім Fidelia did not know what e'se to do ; so "he took

for home, and I'll go and fix np th* little critter, and be 
back and ketch up with ye ! You won’t be afraid, will 
ye?”

“No, indeed," cried Margery, joyfully, and they both him to the parlor bedroom, filled a wash-bowl with warm 
went in different directions. It wasn't very long before water, took eoep end cloth, and gingerly removed the 

" J *”*•• eo” “ell7jtt I'™ * he was back aa hé said, and, even with bis lantern, they different strata, until * rosy face appeared, and his soft

see what can be done, my baby I *

--- -
“O Uncle Abram !" ah* cried, standing before him 

with both her hands clasped tightly, “ can't yon save
ИГ

light hair clustered in damp curie about the white fore
head and fat little neck.

made quick time going home She noticed that he kept 
laughing all the way, but he wouldn’t tell her any reason 

“ Cawae-'cause ahe almost eobbed, “you can’t ,xcept that he was ao glad the bears hadn’t eaten her. 
think how terrible bad he's going te feel If h* dies ! Aed ца laughed even when they went in at the door and 
he's had one de—epoiutment a—ready—I broke hia hoc- found Aunt Harriet ranch frightened at not finding 
hey etick I” Margery, whom she had only jnst missed and was calling

“ Thera, there, child I what if you did ?” said Aunt everywhere. He laughed in the morning when be came 
Harriet, kindly, going up to her and wiping the poor down to breakfast, and finally invited them all—Johnny 
little red eyflp with a comer of bar bias checked epros 
es Margery hid her wet face in It. “ I guess ha's broken 
things enough C» yours since you’ve been here to make 
it about even* There, go along and read your storybook.
Yonr Uncle Abram will aav# the boeey, if «here's any caift ^th very long legs and a very bumpy forehead, 
wav to *ave It.” wearing a moat dandyish-looking bine 'swallowtail "

After dinner the weather grew sharp and cold, the ^th brass buttons, its fore legs stock gracefully through 
wind blew in angry gnats, and the whirling snow that 
filled the air fell like a shower of rumbric needles. Uncle swpf*f first on one side of his back and then on the 
Abram eet off early for the far-off cow barn His kind 
heart couldn’t bear to have what he called "the critters"
•еЙетГ He was well wrapped up, and set off at a good gttrgled Uncle Abram, holding his sides. “I made up 
pace with the pails ln one hand and the lantern swiijgtng my mtnd you WOuld aee it !" 
in the other.

" My ! my !" she shivered, " I do really feel quite
nauseated.”

Bobby looked into he» face.
" I tlnk oo pltty yady."
“ What ? ' Miss Fidelia’s nausea left her.
'* Fitly hair, pltty cheeks, p^v oo," smiled Bobby( 

and Aunt Harriet and Margery—to take a tide ' round looking at the very cnrly blonde hair and the pink cheeks
with their white background.

" Well, really," mnrmured M<si Fidelia, “children 
and fools always tell the truth, I've been told." She 
took up one dirty hand tenderly, and began to wash It, 
when down went the other hand, and for a few momenta

the road" and “see the little new bossy."
When they got to the barn he was not the only one 

that waa laughing, for there was a comical little red

he churned the water up and down. The bowl wss so 
high that he had to reach up, and the water trickled 
down kie sleeve until Miss PtdelU put the bowl upon the 
rng at hia feet.

Agein she tried to wash his bands. Splash ! a foot went 
into the bowl.

the eleeves of the coat, while the narrow blue telle

"That's what—ahe—fetched — to—wrap*-him in!”

“O my, O my I Joanna ! Joanna !" she cried, though 
aha knew that Joanna was not within sound of her voice.

Bobby took his foot out, and a pool of water oozed 
from his shoe and stocking.

“Better call him 'Dandy,' " said Aunt Harriet, “Do'
Margery stood watching the shifty weather vane on the kn0w’t I ever eee a four legged calf wearing a swallowtail 

tall barn, trying to make up her mtnd about the weather before."
by it, aa Uncle Abram did. “It points to so many differ- -Keep it on him. Uncle Abram !" ahonted Johnny, 
ent kinds. Aunt Harriet !” she complained. “ There ! if capering about in huge delight.. "I’ll get all the other 
It will only hold still with rooster's tail toward me a boys np heie to see the show. Say, he'll live now, fast and stocking, 
minute longer. I can be sure about It. Yea 'tie truly ! enough, won't he?" 
north by southeast, I most kfaow. And Uncle Abram

f

x" Tate 'em off,” said Bobby.
She untied the wet, dirty shoe-lace, and removed shoe

Splash I the other foot went into the bowl ; then there 
was another tueele with a wet shoe and stocking. The 
moment his feet were bare, Bobby jumped to the bowl, 
and danced up and down until he danced all the water 
ont of the bowl ; then he permitted Miai Fidelia to wipe 
his hands and feet.

* Depends—on whether you're.;a gentleman !'• said 
Uncle Abram, gruffly.

“Oh, he la—he will be !” said Margery, sweetlv. “He 
knows now T tried to make up to him for breaking his 

“He's clean forgot to take anything towrop up that hockey •tick.”—The Congregationalism 
little boeey-calf in ! Where's Johnny? I’ve a good mind 
to eet him trotting after him. Only ha wouldn’t get there 
If I did, like aa not and he don’t know the way either.”

"I know the wey, Aunt Harriet 1 I’ve been two times 
with Uncle Abram. And Johnny can’t, because he’s gone in Мім Fidelia Winters for there was nothing she hated however, it was off, and ahe wrapped him in a flannel 
skating You know he asked you at dinner time.”

always says that’s the good quarter.”
Suddenly Aunt Harriet threw up both her floury hands 

in dlamav.

, His clothes were dripping ; what was (o be done with 
him.

J» J* J*

The Wiles of Bobby. She tried to take off his kilt ; bnt the .tesk was a hard 
The adage about old maids’ loving cats found its denial one for fingers so strange to a child's clothes. At last.

worse than cats—except children. dressing each of her own.
“ And you can't either. So sit down and read your One by one she had dropped her school-girl friends, or “ Now by yo,’’ he yawned sleepily, 

book, and let 4 go. What can't be helped is best forgot had been dropped by them as they became mothers and She was helpless before this autocraft, so she sank into 
about." grandmothers : and now she lived alone, except for a little, low rocking-chair ; he climbed into her lap, end-

Joanna Gray, who had served her more than forty years, died his head upon her shoulder, curled one arm confid-That was Annt Harriet’s one counsel for every kind of 
trouble—" Oo aed read your book." There might have —though neither of them ever mentioned the time,—and ingly about her neck, and murmured drowsily, " Pltty

maid's and mistress’ opinions were ran in the same yady ; sing, pitty yady.” 
mould.

been a worse one.
Margery's eyes were on her book, but her feet were 

oloarleg along that snowy path In spite of hereelf. She 
couldn't help thinking of that poor little shivery boeey- old fashioned house wss protected by a high fence of iron «sleep ; but Mise Fidelia kept

Heavier and heavier pressed the little heed ; the arm 
about her neck relaxed ; the hand fell ; the child was

on rocking and singing.
The wide expanse of lawn surrounding Miss Fidelia’s

kitten
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would not yet acknowledge, icmethlng that, though not 
mother love, was very cloae kin to it. y

Miaa Fidelia's arma were old and unaccustomed to at The Young People 4»
heavy burdens ; she staggered under his weight as aha 
rose and laid him upon the bed. All the time she kept 
repeating to herself his words, “ Pitty yady, pltty yady," 
and hugging the compliment to her heart.

After she had carefully covered him she turned to her 
mirror, and gave one glance into it, then a cry rf horror.
The parting of the beautiful blonde curia was directly 
over one ear, the pink cheeks streaked and blotched, the
white surroundings mottled by the yellow beneath, and . , ,
„inkle, wrinkle, cverv-heri Mond.T.-LotMve4 through Abrob.m-.pr.,«r. Gen produce, po... to .In tl,- ............ ........... ....
wrinkle, wrinkle, eeerywaer. erf. «8:16.33 lyrdon.. We ... enll.1,.1 !..

She looked ІПГІІ..ІТ .t the sleeping child, then pnttbe Tu.rf.r-Mol. Iron. Imel —rf through Mo-' power .h.t .. n.e.l ...........  ....... ..............
parting in its proper place, and restored her complexion praver. Exodus 32:7 14. . 0
to its usual pink and white tints After it was done she Wednesday.—Israel delivered from the Philistines or‘ 1 ome » —J’ »'
smiled at her reflection. " Children and fools," she again through Sam^'a prayer. I Samuel 7:5^^ ^ w ‘ always produce u. >• . и - • -

Thursday. Elij h ■ prayer brings a dead boy back to evidence to support this in the H *. - ' r,‘ •
1U1-. -1 Ktn?'* ‘J : ’? “£• . ... .. . It I. not Oo-I • win lm ... ’ .1 о. I.' I .-«vl. Ilk. H.I.f

Friday.—Je.ni clothed with power through pr»yer. ....
Big Mike Flnerty. t,he draymen, was coming with hi. Luke 3 : зі, 33 ; 9:28 36 ; M»rk 9 : 38, 29 ; Luke 11 ;39 46. orP.nl. It b God . will thet хни. ' ■ •> « 
l..m.tei'. whin In hi. hind S.tnrd.y. — Pr.y.r preceded the pentecoet.l bleuir g. breed, .ml some m.k. .hr.. -1 1 . 1 • ihe ell

. ’ . Act. I : 11 14 ; з : i 4, 37 43.
She went to the deor and met him. Sond.y.-P»ol. m.noIprey.r. Act. 9 : .0 13 ; Bpb,.-
“ I. th.t b'y of mine her., tb.t Bob.?' he ..ked len. 3:14-31 ; Philtppten» 1 :311. 

angrily, cntMng the gravel with the whip-laah ; "the gir- 
rule said be rin up here ; an*, knowin* ye c'udn't abide 
childera, they daraen't come afther ’lm."

" Yes, he la her»," she answered faintly.
" I’m that sorry he's throubled ye, mem. His mither's

deed, webbe ye knew, an* he's gone wild loike ; but nixt wiadow higher than our own, and thereby making a 
wake I do be marryin' Norah Cassidy ; she’s got the fraction of that power and wiadow our own. If we are
foine sthrong arrum an' the heavy han’ she'll каре Mm weak we seek s'rength ; if we are perplexed we seek
in bounds. Bring Mm ont now, an’ I’ll tache Mm."

“ Do you mean to sav that you are going to whip receive that which we seek jnat in proportion to our
ability to levy onto that power from which we derive 

" Sure, mem, I'll whup Mm so he'll niver bother ye our aid. "According to our faith” la the measure of our
blessing. The etrergth of an electric machine will 

" Then you cannot have him. Do you suppose that I depend upon the power it may abstract from the genera- 
am going to give up a little, hHpless child to be beaten ting dynamo. The warmth of the world will be measured
by your cruel hands ?'* Mies Fidelia’s anger rose higher by what It la able to draw from the aun. We have no
and higher, end her voice rose, too, ae she added, " If power in onraelf, and cun hope for strength only aa we 
yon dare touch that child I'll—I’ll have you arrested for may be able to lay hold on God. Psalm ізі : i a.

i The Condition of Power. "All continued with one

though Ihe disciples were still piaying, irs'ead of con 
versions there were martyrdom* 
that “power" alwet ■ means p«>wcr to produce, couver-

Bdito*
All communications for this department should be 

sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. S.. 
and must be In his hands at least one week before the 
date of publication.

W. L. Aichibau).
We must not assume

The power whl h Gods o Here is f« wet to do his will 
Sometimes that will is Ihe cnnveia'on of luultltudsa. 
Sometimes it allows the death of the riUci|>l»s. Prayer

J* Л J*
Daily Bible Readings.

quoted complacently.
She heard steps upon the gravel walk, and looked ont.

And prayer will enable us to do our duty in Iheee re 
garda better than we could othn wise do it. And what 
also la our duty,—name'y, constant personal testimony 
to the Saviour, and personal effort to win men to him, *Л Л Л
we may get oower for from praver

There la no such power to be got e1 sew here ae is to be 
obtained through praver

" Satan trembles when he see"
The weakest saint upon his knees "

" Chinese " Gordon knew the secret of getting power 
through prayer. On the door of hi a tent lr the Soudan, 
it is said, he used to pin a white handkerchief when he 
whnted to be undisturbed for prayer. And o*t of these 
times of communion he would come girt with new 
■trength. Prayer does give strength and power

But there ia more power in prayer than this. It accom
plishes things outside of ourselves There is nothing un
reasonable in thin view. Our notions of the universe aa 
ruled by fixed laws does not obliterate the ground of 
prayer. Aa Mr. Huxley wrote in a letter to a friend :
" Not that I mean for a moment to say that prayer la 
Illogical. For if the universe is ruled by fixed lava.lt 
would be just aa Illogical for me to ask you to answer • 
this letter as to ask the Almighty to alter the weather." • 

The men who are strong to resist and to achieve, who 
do the will of God without wavering and win souls, are 
the men of praver. God has ordained that it should be 
eo, and, instead of violating hie laws when we prey, we 
offend against them when we fall to pray. Jeans is speak- 
log boldly, but without exaggeration, when he declares 
preyer to be the greatest force in the world. " If ye shall 
aar unto this mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou 
c«at into thg se* ; it shall be doue."

Do we try to do out work in our own strength, or do

Do we pray only once a day, or are we instant in

Are our prayers real ? Would we pray just ae we do 
if God were visible and near enough to be touched ? 
Why not ?

Prayer Meeting Topic—Mav 17.
Power and Prayer. Acts i : 13 14 ; 2:1-4 and 41 
Prayer has for its object the laying hold of power and

light ; if we are in trouble we seek relief. We w*Il

him ?" aeked Misa Fidelia slowly.

eg'in.”

cruelty."
" Faith, ye may каре 4m, thin."
"I will keep him, then."
He looked at her in amazement. “An’ they always 

was saying that a chi'd forninst yez eyes was loike a rid 
flag to a bull. I've sivin more, little an’big; ye may 
have ’em all, if ye loike."

"I do not like, but you will never whip this one

accord In prayer." God I a moved by unanimity on the 
part of the children. He deairee them to be of one mind 
of one accord. Marvellona beyond oar dreams would be 
the result if all the church were praying for one and the 
same thing at the asme time. Even God is moved by 
the fprce of numbers, and unity la ever the secret of 
power. "One swallow cannot mak 
many birds in song can make music in any heart. The 

She went into the house and dropped weakly into a heavenly parent Is touched with the united plashing of
his children. Matt. 18 : 19

2. The source of power in prayer. "They were all 
filled with the Holy Spirit." Prayer has no power in It
self any more than the weeping of an infant hai power. 
The power le found in the response of the parente who, 
in answer to our cry, sends the Holy Spirit to be onr 
"Comforter" and to "lead na into all truth." Prayer 
without the presence of the spirit would be like a fonn-

■he never suspected that Joanna bad been listening and tain without water, like a landscape without sunlight; 
peeping in, at the cracks of different doora, for the past jike flowers without life--poor, artificiel things, devoid 
two hours. of fragrance; empty forms, lifeless, pulseless repetitions

" I always knew that a child would get her sometime,'* that neither aid men nor please God. John 14 : 16-18.
3. The result of power in prayer. " And they began 

to speak with other tongues," Hera le the one and only

mmer," bat
again."

chair, while big Mike stalked contentedly away
" What have I done ? What shall I ever do with him ?' ’

Miss Fidelia gasped.
The kitten crept out, rubbed against her dress, and

jumped into her lap.
" Mercy !" she exclaimed, but did not touch the kit

ten ; and it settled itself to sleep.
" What will Joanna say " Misa Fidelia wondered ; and

Я J*
Finding Our Strength.

BY WILL 3 ABHRMKTHY.
Joanna chuckled, " but a cat, too !"

Then she went into the room where her mistress eat, 
and gave a start, of affected surprise when she saw the 
kitten.

" For the land's sake ! Mise Fidelia, what’a that ?" \y come by Inspiration. An Illiterate dieciole may be;
" It's a dreadful dirty kitten, Joanna. Do—do—yon come an eloquent pleader, and often dose. The untrained

Spurgeon becomes the pulpit mewter ; the boy-clerk 
Joanna looked Into Mias Fidelia's face ; through all the Moody the inspired pleader, the simple Welshman the naturally expected great thiugi of him. The time came

fatigue, misery, and perplexity she saw a new expression silver-tongued Evans. In the common ranks some tram-
one that never comes to a woman's face until a child has bling saint becomes a Paul or a Prtedlla. Study will give

ae implements of usefulness, bnt these avail nothing 
without the spirit's presence. John 14 ; 26.

4. The fruits of power in prayer, 
three thousand souls.” That most have been a wonder- 
prayer meeting, and ita results shows our spiritual pov
erty. Though we etlll pray for eoole, surprise would fill the owner himself decided to ere what he
our heurta if numbers like thle were saved. We etlll pray could do. After weeks of coaxing and petting and
amiss. Our dependence lain professional evangelism, in very careful to «ee that he had the best of care. His
sensation, in crowds, in methods, but heavens higher aid limbs were rubbed daily in order that every muscle
la doubtfully sought. We are like farmers seeking to cul- might be thoroughly developed. The third thing In hla
tivate the harvest like fruitgrowers, prunning trees into fevor waa that he was never allowed to run with horeee
bearing. These things ere neceeeary, but avail nothing 0f ordinary breed. Only high-spirited thoroughbreds
without the summer aun. Salvation cornea from the were ever turned in to pasture with Axtell. His owner
skies, brother, let us look up. Pa. 127 ; 1 ting in sheer desperation he applied the whip. Ayaiu

B. L. STEEVES. and again be brought it down on thebacV of the luckl
animal. Then something happened. Thoroughly 
aroused, the horse suddenly awoke to the fact that be 
could trot. Round the track he flew going faster at 
every step. He had at last found out what h^could do.

It occurs to me that many of us are like Axtell. We 
do not know what we can do. We never have learned to 
eay with Paul, "I can do all things in Mm that atrength- 
eneth me." It was under the lash that Axtell made bis

Secretary of the Treasury Leslie M Shaw told thle" golden road to learning." It ia wonderful how ability 
may come to the consecrated child of Jeans, and seeming- story the other day. He said that AxtelJ, the famous

race horse, had three things in fata favor. To begin with 
he came from a long line of blooded stock, and that waa 
distinctly to hie advantage Moreover hla owner hadsuppose—could it be washed ?"

when he waa to be broken for hie racing career and a 
careful trainer was erg*ged for the work. But, to the 
astonishment of both owner and trainer. Axtell appear
ed either lazy or incapable of speed The trainer was 
discharged after a few weeks and another engaged,' but 
the result waa the same 
but Axtell could not be induced to trot. At last

touched her heart.
• Why, of course it can be washed ; give it to me."

Joanna grabbed the kitten, and Misa Fidelia crietj in 
alarm, " Son’t ! <*on't hurt it, Joanna ; its—it's Bobby's 
cat,"—Idella Parkhuret Cross, in Christian Endeavor 
World.

"There were added
A third was secured

J* Л
Growing Old.

A little more gray in the lessening hair, 
Each dav as the years go bv ;

A little more stooping in the form,
A little more dim in the eye,

A little more faltering of the step 
As we tread life’s pathway o'er,

And a little nearer every day
To the ones who have gone before.

A little more halting of the gait,
And a dullness of the ear ;

A growing weariness of the frame 
With each swift passing year.

A fading of hopes, end ambitions, too ; 
A faltering in life's quest,

And a little nearer every day 
To a sweet and peaceful rest.

A little more loneliness in life 
As the dear ones pass away ;

A bigger claim on the heavenly land 
With every passing day.

A Kttle further from toll and care,
A little lees way to roam ;

Â drawing near to a peaceful voyage 
And a happy welcome home.

Glace Bay, N. S.
Л Л Ü

“Prayer."
It ia no promise of God or law of the kingdom that 

prayer will alweya lead to the conversion of three thou
sand people in one day. It may do so. It did so on the 
day of Pentecoet. It will do so when it ia the will of 
God that it should. Bnt it did not always do ao for the 
apostles There were aa many people in Jerusalem on 
the day following Pentecost as on Pentecoet, end the 
disciples were praying, too, bnt there is no record of

V

discovery. When all things else fail, onr heavenly 
Father most sometimes permit the ls»h with aa until, 
thoroughly broken lu spirit and submissive to his will, 
we discover strength that has remained unneed. Don't 
sey "I can't.” Learn to eay, "I can do all things in
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looking fellow. It is eo hard for those lade to come 
out. May the Lord bless them and keep them.

Such a good time we are having in the work 
among the women. We have had 8 Bible women at 

Cwttlheton 10 thli relema »U! ple»»e addriw Mes. J. work isn't that 6nc ! They go oat two by twee. 
W. M димімо 340 Duke Street, St. John N. B.

Л л j»

years she has been one of our most consistent, active 
members, ever falthfal, always ready to respond to 
the. call of duty, she was unanimously deemed 
worthy to have conferred upon her —the best gift 
the Circle could bestow,-—a Life Membership in the 
W. M. A. Society.

This was presented, on behalf of the Society, by 
our ex-president, Mrs. Cereno Kelley, whose pleasant 
and timely remarks were happily responded to by 
the recipient.

The exercises closed with singing "God be with 
you till we meet again,*’ and many hearty good 
wishes, aa we bade farewell to our departing sister.

Onk Prksrnt.

J. w. B..M. U. J>

" Wt лг* Uboters together wxtk Cod

As we came home last night from visiting the 
Bramin Streets Herriama said, "Oh what a change; 
20 years ago these people who received us so gladly 
today would scorn and revile ua.

Miss Newcomb is at work as usual. Being re
lieved of many school duties this year, enables her 
to pick up work that the limitations of time, 
strength and ability, forced her to give up last year.

"The women have never been so regular and 
punctual in their attendance at the Bible Class, held 
five times a week, йот evinced so much Interest as 
at present. They are (some of them) also doing a 
little Bible work. It is a start although they are in- 

НИ experienced. Home cares will naturally make this 
The following appointments for County secretaries work rather Irregular but If "She hath done what 

were made at the Executive meeting on Thursday—
Mlae Ellen (1 Stuart. Newcastle Creek for Queens 
Co N. В Mia Irwin, Doaktown, for Northum
berland. N В Wc are delighted to welcome these 
Countv secretaries t<> the great Mission work.
There arc other* wanted loi ihia service.
God calling to fill I best vacancies ’ 
be satisfied until every C untv In the Provinces are

rasvaa топе ror may.

For Cblraeote and oat station* and all the workers: 
Tbe hospital iha« » m-dlcel mlnelonnry may he recared. 
For • bleeetng upon tbe North Wwt Mission.

Nolle# •
The XV B M V Convention will be held at 

Woodstock Car let on, Co . N. IV. Aug. 19th. Fur
ther particulars later

* * *
Foreign Mission Board.
NOTKS BY THK SKCRKTA*Y.

It la announced that Mtaa Robb of St. John la to go to 
Korea aa a missionary of tbe Preebyterlen church. She 
has a brother a missionary In Korea at this Mme and 
Mlae Robb will engage In work with her brother. That 
which marks this event aa specially significant, Is, that 
8t. David’s church of which Mias Robb la a member 
pledgee her support for seven yeere. This is most 
gratifying to tbs friends of missions everywhere. While 
there are a large number of congregations in the United 
States and Great Britain end some In Western Canada, 
that are eepporting their own representative* cm the 
mission field, the number doing so in these Provinces is 
smell Indeed But It most come to this, ere long. 
Among the Baptists there le one congregation that is as
suming the support of a lady mtaeiooery. While there 
la no pledge for a distinct amount, we know that the 
Moncton chn'ch will honor the trust reposed In her. 
T^ers will be others that will do the seme, and where 
thia la not possible, groupe of chnrchee will combine for 
the support of a missionary or some phase of misdon 
work. This will be over and above their ordinary gifts. 
There is no good and valid reason to be given why a 
church should not have besides e oast or, for the cultiva 
tton of the home field, a worker gathering In the sheaves 
from •' the regions beyond."

«F * +

she could" can be said of each we will ask no more 
It is a victory just to get them out, for most of our 
women have been taught that they are bold and 
coarse to appear where men are. One dear Christian 
woman said to me the other day when I asked her 
if she would not walk with me Instead of trotting 
on behind like some petted poodle, • Oh bnt it is so 
short a time since I would go anywhere where men 

supplied with thr»e nth ere l hr i work is invalu- might be, I have not yet lost that feeling of shame 
able to the fostering drepriting and extending of to be going about this way. "
our miaaion work God bless our faithful County Mis* Newcomb has been obliged to take Adamma 
secretaries who for many years have toiled annd from the Girla'School at Cocanada, to care for her 
many discouragements and give them much of his invalid mother. Mias Newcomb add»—"$h« Is ao 
patience; wtedom and grace Surely they shall lovable and appreciative of anything that la done for 
reap If they faint not Ou 1 hursday evening a ber—*nd her study has helped her wonderfully. For 
united Mission Band meeting was held at Brussels herself and myself I desire most of all a Pentecostal 
St church. St. John Deacon Ira Kiefstead presided, baptism of the Holy spirit, an all-consuming 
l<ei osier St Tab»! uncle and Brussels St Binds con- passion for soul*
tributed to the program»., and gave a fine entertain- Miss Harrison is In usual health. She greatly 
ment, reflecting gnat credit upon their leader’s enjoyed her tour and is writing at length for the 
faithful and efficient work dining the winter Rev.
H. Roach delivered an add 1 ей». These Union meet 
log* are a greet help and inspiration to the Bands 
and deepen the interest in Mission work.

* J* *

Who is 
He shall' hot

"column. "
All are jubilant over Miss Blackadar ’s favorable 

prospects tor restoration of health enabling her to 
live and work for the Telugu women In whom she 
feels such an Inexpreseable Interest for their selva 
tlon.

All our dear girls desire much love to the sisters 
of the Executive I hardly know how to let this 

D'kar Sistkks 1 he following week after the meeting pass without my going, there Is so much to 
last Executive meeting letters came from Miss Her- talk over. Praying the dear Ix>rd will direct all 
rlaon and Mis* Newcomb, the contents ol which your plans. Lovingly yours.
МІЖ uently appeared In tbe Link. Inmgladtore- 
port that letters ate on hand from Miss Archibald,,
Misa F 011 Clarke. Miss Harrison and Miss New
comb accompanied by their quarterly financial 
statement». In all these communications we see 
the beautiful Christian spirit of the Great Mission 
•ry. Jesua Christ, and we can praise the Lord for 
■uch a hand ol truly consecrated lady’ missionaries.

Miss Clarke has completed all her exams, ex 
% cept the final one which cannot be taken until after 

Conference. Her health continues so that she Is 
able to work without a break Herriumraa from 
Cbksco'e. one of Miss Archibald's Bible-women, 
arrived today before writing, and she was anticipat
ing the great privilege of going ont to present God's 
truth to those poor Telugu women. Miss Clarke 
expected to spend a pait of April visiting in Bimli, 
and also spending a short time with Miss De Prazer.
This is her first holiday since going to India.

Miss Archibald says 'we had such a good prayer 
meeting tonight, (March 9). We said there would 
be no leader, but each could sing, speak, or pray, as 
the Holy Spirit prompted. Many prayed and spoke, 
and how they sang. The spirit of God was present.
A number of heathen attended and there was Ram- 
asuatny a bright lad of 17 who was converted in our 
Day School last year. He belongs to the Sudra 
caste and has such an open, pleasing countenance 
and Is a pretty boy His father was afraid last year 
that h** would join the Christians, so he forcibly 
took him away (24 miles) ere the School closed.
He has been in that far away town ever since but 
lo ' last week became saying . 1 have left that
place. "I have come to confess Christ. I am go
ing to break my caste by eating with the Christians.

Great Village. N- S
To тик ExKvt TivK <>v Tin: W. B. M. U.

Mission Not*.
Tbs old Moravian missions In Greenland, which date 

fro* Непе Kgede aad 1711, have been transferred to the 
care of the Danish church, which eleo has mteelona in 
that field. The whole peeole, almost 10000 eoale, with 
the exception of a few hendred Inaccessible heethen oa 
the Baal Coast, are bow ander a uniform Christina I afin 
•nee

The secession* from heathenism to Christ Unitv number 
shout a quarter of a million 
thoritlea give the pope tat <oo o* the world ee 1 544 5oo.c»*> 
Of thU great tout, 5$s 000.000 are Christie*-a Mohs* 
medane number *45,000,000 ; CeufectenleU ую.сou.oon. 
BrshmenleU, *14 500,000 Jews ee*her aeailjr n,«x*>.

Annik C. Martkll, Cor. Sec'y
* Jі »*

W. B. M U Financial Statement
FOR QOARTBR КИПІМО APRIL 30TH, I9IJ

F. M. H. M. Total 
Rec’d from W.M.A.8 . N. 8., $937 83 I317 03 $1*54 86

" *' N. B.. 386 87 183 66 570 53
61 74 54 о* 115 7
5 00 1 00 6 00

lily. Competent au

" P K. I ,
D mations,

Tidings,
Report*,
Leefltte,

M. В Treasurer, 349 10 95 87 444 97

1*4*8 09

I* 7і6 і
6 (.8 o»o

There are now la India *,353 si* Christina* Addle 
theee the Kuraetsn Christian, aad we have te all t 775. 
716 In the last lee years there has been aa lunes* 
ordained missionaries of i*6; female agents 3 *71 ; 
nrdslned natives, 165 ; eatechlels aad preachers 4,406 
congregations. 361; communicants, 1*1.6 9 . adherents 
306*91; Soadey school membership 130 179 . penile, 
male, 66 514 female *9.334 ; isnena pupiie, 7 *35 this 
le the lncreaee le 1900 a» compered with la 189» The 
pace of program le continnally improving 

It will be a surprise to msnv to leern thet there are 
nearly as many ordained missionaries laboring In A fries 
as in India, the number being respect і rely i,i$8 end 
1169 Of nnordained men there are msnv mors In Africa. 
6>4 to 464 Bnt there ere іао more тІмЕ’пегіеа' wives 
in India—899 to 7#9 In Africa, end an overwhelming pre 
ponderance of other mleeiodarr women, 1,304 In India to 
480 in Africa. The deadly nature of the enmate ol some 
parta of Africa and the social conditions of vast territor 
lee are a natural and proper explanation of the compara
tive fewness of women In Africa.

Dr.
Paid Tree* F. M. Board.

" H. M , N. 8 and P. B. !.. 
" " New Brunswick,
*' " N. W "Alliions,

75

Indian Work,
" G. L Missions,
Expenses, booklets from India, 
Mission BandSnp. N S.,
P o. Sec. New Brunswick, 
Printing Lesflete,

" Tidings,
Drefts, discounts, postage,

08
*6

30
5*

$*889 00
Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U.

Amherst, May and, 19)3.
J* J* *

Yarmouth, N. S. EczemaThe monthly meeting of the Temple W. М. Aid 
I cannot live with my relatives any longer. They Society, held on May 5th, proved to be one of more 
force me to worship idols and I know it is not than usual interest, 
right so I am going to leave all for Jesus. "

VVe were rejoiced <to see him. It is so much 
easier for him to conn- now ете his relatives get him needs" was read by our County Secretary, Miss 
married He is not quite 1S so we cannot baptize Fa via Allen. It was finely written, well rendered, 
him yet bui he і» staying with us and helping and received with warm approbation, 
teach in tbe Dav School. I expect there will be The excellent tea, served later on, was greatly 
trouble as soon as his relatives find out where he is enjoyed by the sisters and their gentlemen friends, 
but be says he will be trim and le'l them he is going whom tbey kindly Invited In to partake of their 
to serve Jesus and will not worship idols any generous hospitality.
longer. May God bless him and give him strength Then followed a brief social, literary, and musical 
to stand He has taken off the signs of heathenism treat. All these good things were pleasant, profit- 
—the jutter (knot of hair) and the caste marks and able, and highly appreciated.
and eeems to be so happy in Jesus, Fraise the Lord ! The event of the evening, however was the pres- 
There are others of these young men who would like entatlon of a "Life Membership Certificate" to our 
to own Jesus A lad of 1 ; was there tonight also— sister Mrs. Hannah B. Kinney. Mrs. Kinney, who 
how reverent and worshipful he seemed. He walked Is our president, we regret to say, Is about leaving 
with John a miles distant last night to one of the us, with the intention of residing permanently In 
Evangelistic schools and said "Oh I too would another part of the Province. Her loea will be 
like to own my Saviour, but my people beat me If I keenly felt in all departments of church work. In 
talk about it," This boy is a very promising flee our Aid Society, we shall тім her freetly. For

It is also called Salt Rheum.
Sometime» Scrofula.
It comes in patches that burn, itch, ooze, dry 

end scale, over and over again.
It sometimes becomes ehroftic, covers the whole 

body, causing intense suffering, loss of sleep, am* 
general debility.

It broke out with its peculiar itching on the arms 
of Mrs. Ida E. Ward. Cove Point, Md., and all ovei 
the body of Mrs. Geo. W. Thompson. Sayvllle,"N. 
Y.; troubled Mrs. F. J. Christian. Mahopae Falls. 
N. Y., six years, and J. It. Richardson, Jr., Cuth 
bert. Ga., fifteen years.

These sufferers testify, like many others, that 
they were speedily and permanently cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which always removes the cause of eczema, by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood, and builds up thfi 
whole

At the gathering of the sisters In the ^afternoon, a 
paper on "the condition of the heathen and their

-
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H
do you not get 
out prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

?
The facilities 

we possess are such 
as to place us in 

a position to simply 
defy competition 

on any description 
of Printing 
whatsoever

T
1PATERSON & CO. 

Printers and Publishers, 
107 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

To North Pacific Coast and 
Kootenay Points.

From ST. JOHN, N. B.,
To Nelson, В. C.

Trail, В. C.
Roeeland, В. C.
Greenwood, В. C.
Midway, В. C.
Vancouver, В. C.
Victoria, B. 0.
New Westminster, B.C.
Seattle & Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points.
Also Rates to pointe in COLORADO, 

IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA, WASHING
TON and CALIFORNIA.

/56.50

tSTFor Fall Particulars call on
W. H. 0. MaoKAY, o.t. a.,

Or Write to
C. B. FOSTER,

n. p. a., o. p. a., ter. John. w. *.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyest

Pond's Extract
Reduced one-liaif with pure soft water, 

applied frequently with dropper or eye 
the congest Ion will be removed and the 
aud Inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION ! Avoid slwngrroee, lr- 
rltatlu* Witch ІІн/.еІ 
reprmentvd to be “ibe name a»’* 
rood’s Extract whirls eaelly sour 
and generally гопіаів "wood 

n slendly poison.

preparations

Commencing Feb. 16 and until Juno 15, 
1905,

Special Colonist Rates
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Llading Events of Anniversary Week. 
SUNDAY, MAY 3IST.

ii.00 a. m.

writer of this report. In the evening a ser
mon was preached from Acts 2 ; 36 by the 
present secretary of the quarterly meeting 

_ ... — _ . . _ and an after meeting led by Rev J. B.ЛГЖ&Ttsstsn. -і"

l*ddrruLnciiHBS nndcAr *5**,h" КЙ5ЙЙ5:
pices of the Collate Y. M C. A. by the The reports from the churches were en- 

Watson, D. D., Arlington, con raging. Revivals had been enjoyed on 
****•■ the Sable River field under the ministry of

Pastor Poole and some had been, and others 
were about to be. added to the chnrchee by 
baptfcm. Conversions were also reported 
fromRfotber placée. R»v. J В Woodland 
ahery3 years of faithful and much appre
ciated service ist Lockeport had resigned 
and accepted a call to the Shelbnine field.

Acadia Anniversaries.
TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS

The Dominion Atlantic Railway will 
issue excursion return tickets from all 
stations, including St. John and Parrsboro, 
on May 29 and 30, and Jane 1, 2 and 3, at 
single fare, good up to and including 
June 8 for return ; and from Boston. May 
26 and 29 good to return leaving Wolfville 
not later than June 10.

The Intercolonial Railway will sell 
tickets on the days named above. Pur
chasers of tickets must be careful to 
Standard Certificates which mus* 
signed

Junction.
The Midland Railway same as I. G. R. 

Those coming by this road from Trnro can 
purchase through tickets to Wolfville. 
Do not fail to get the certificate also.

Standard certificate of the I C. R. will 
be honored at Wolfville, Windsor Jauction, 
Truro and St John Those of the Mid
land Railway at Wolfville and Windsor.

The Nova Scotia Central will iaane 
excursion return tickets same as the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway.

A. Cohoon, Secretary Hx. Com.
Wolfville, N. S , May 7.

MONDAY, JUNK 1ST. 
a 3# p. m.

-of the Alumnae As- 
Seminary in Alamtæ

15Business Meeting 
■ociation of Acedia 
Hall.

hy me in order to secure free re- 
Th rough tickets are via Windsor

7 30 p. m.
Reunion of A'nessp Association of ть . ... . . , . ,

A«dU S.mln.rj in Л'ашм Я.11 S ,hU Mi. ? bV°,’Kr“n,»‘el1
In Collen. Hell. Cloelnf Beerci.ee of пСь„*Т. , 1-£c\'rT 7V ""

Horton Co!le*l.t. Acadam,. Addreaa b, ^ У h° lookon< ,0r *
Rev. C. H. De,. M. A.. KtnVrtlle. new p* tor

9 3op m.
Meeting of

The afternoon was given up to a meeting 
of County W. M A S a report of which 
will be furnished by the county secretary. 

In the evening a very suggestive practi- 
ÏUUDAY, JUNK 2ND cal end benefic’al sermon was preached by

„ io eo s. m Bro. Poele from Luke 2:7. There was
Cleea Beercieee of the College Oredne- no room for v cm in the ion." An «lier 

ting Ciee*, College Hell. meeting led by Bro. Wood lend brought the
»-3° p. “• meeting, to e cioee.

Annual Business Meeting of The Alum- 
nl Association of the College, College 
Chapel.

the Senate of the
U el varsity, College Chapel.

K P Coldwrlu, Sec. The Albert Co. quarterly meeting 
vrnee with the Baltimore Baptist Church, 
Juue 9th, at 2 o'clock. This lea fairly 
central location and we hope to see a Jull 
representation from the Church. A good 
programme has been prepared. There will 
be a paper on 'Church discipline/ and one 
on ‘ Grouping the churches/

F. D. Davidson. Sec’y-Treas.

Osborne, May 15.
p. m. 
the Coll 

to Members of 
and Invited gueets.

7 30 p. m. toral of six years ia Emerson ties accepted
In College Hall. Closing Exercises of a call to the chnrch in Regina and will 

Acadia Seminary. Address to Graduating begin h<e labors there May 15th. Regina 
Class by Rev. W. C. Qoucher, M. A., is the capital of the Northwest Ter- 
St. Stephen, N. B. Admission. 25 cents. ritoHee and

centre.

500
Alnmel Dinner in ege Gymnas 

the Alnmai > Personal.
Rev. H. G. МеІЧск, after a personal pas-

Open
1 tienA mode

ia otherwise an Important Will our mission ps 
wick kindly forward t 
the 2nd of June a full report of their work, 
e’e , for the entire year.

Carleton.

store in New Bruns- 
to me not later thanWEDNESDAY, JUNK 3*D.

1015 a.m. Rev. J. B. Warnlcker, paftor of the
In College Hell. Commencement Bx- Beverly SI. chnrch, Toronto, preached laat 

erdeee of Acadie College. Addreeeea by Sunday In the Main St. chnrch. to large 
Mam here of the Graduating Clas*. Con- interest erl congregation! Mr. Warn-
ferring of Degrnaa. Addreeaes b, dletln- Inker ii eyigoroae and effective preacher— 
gulahed Vlaitora. we trnat hie firat vlait Beat will be both

800 p. m. profitable and enjoyable.
In College Hall. Cenvenrzlone.

The many friends of Dr. Black, the 
editor of this journal, will be glad 

Sbslburae County Baptist Quarterly Meeting, to learn that me latest word from 
Thl. Quarterly Madlng ... with ,h. ^

chnrch at Lockeport May 5th and 6th. The to be able to assume his place in the ed-

B. N. Nobles

The annual examination in connection 
with the normal work of the Nova Scotia 
Sunday School Association will be held on 
Thursday, May aS'h instant. Candidates 
shqpld send their n*mee to the Provincial 
Superintendent, E. D. King, K. C , Hali
fax, together with the fee, 25 cents, on or 
before tbe 10th of May instant. Examina
tion papers with full instructions will be 
sent out on or about May 18th.

attendante was net large bat the meetings itorlal chair, quill in hand, early in June.

devoted to Sandey achool work aiNC.Ka and Visitor will give him a 
вoder the direction of the County Baptist warm welcome.
Sunday school Association. Renorts were 
read from nearly all the schools of tbs The Commonwealth, the Ingest battle, 
coanty showing that much Inter eat wee eh,P 16 35» tons, was launched at
Uk.nl. th...,k and good raaalu ware
Шпш realised lev. 8. 8 Poole was made have her Un si a inch gun» protected hy an 
president ot the Aeeociatlen and reed an extends»', herhetts, instead of by casemates, 
interesting and valuable paper on *• Tht Her other armament consists of I wenty-fonr

small gens The new battleship's speed is 
to tie 18 5 knots per hour, and she will 

Мім Hilda Hardy carry a crew of 755 men. Her engines are 
having proved herieU to be n competent to develop 18,000 dorse rower 
and painstaking sectrstary was re-elected 
A paper oe " The Sends у school teachers і K usai в ) oil field ahowau average drpth of 
jeye and aorrowa," wee presented by the 1,302 feat and an average initial production

ot *92 barrels per well per day, against an 
average d«-pth of і.оЬб feet aud ah average

COMMON SENSE AND production p«r w«u par <1., of avj
for tbe 358 well* completed In 19 >i, indl- 

CONSU M PT ION eating a very material increase in me depth
of drilling and a not inconsiderable failing 
off in tbe average productiveneM of the 
wells. Oil is worth at the wells two-thirds 
of a cent a gallon.

N B. Southern Association, July, !9o3
*»sve wished. Тик Mrs So far no invitation has come offering 

entertainment to onr Association In July 
next. Will some chnrch do ns ihe honor, 
and confer upon itself the Ьіеміпц of in
viting oa to enjov the hospitality of the 
people for a few «aye in the early part of 
Inly, while we transact business for the 
Lord t Remember the words ot Jeans when 
He said
to receive ; and the words of the writer of 
the Epistle of Hebrews, " Be not forgetful 
to entertain étrangère/' «’lease common!- 

I cate withiHHem 
Sussex, April, 1903

5th,

“ It ia more hleaeed to give than

Strode? school ia Its ralalattoa to the 
< (lurch and family

W Cam»*, Moderator.

Hants County Baptist Convention.The 114 welle completed in thé Baku
The uext session will beheld at Summer- 

vlllr Hauta and on Monday and Tuesday, 
25 th and 26 tb. The steamer will 

probably leave Windsor for Summerville 
tret ween 11 and 12 a m. The first session 
of Convention will be at s p m. A good 
program may be expected, we are hoping 
to have Dr Boggs and other returned 
missionaries with ue.

Ma
<

The treatment of consump
tion is every year becom
ing more successful, 
majority cf cases can be cured 
if taken in time. Not more 
medicine but more common 
sense is the cause of the iim 
.provement

Fresh air, good climate, food, 
clothing, exercise, all these are 
important features of common 
sense treatment

As a builder of flesh and 
restorer of strength Scott’s 
Emulsion is still unequal- 

The special action 
of Scott’s Emulsion on the 
lungs is as much of a mystery 
as ever—but an undoubted 
fact

S. N. Cornwall. Sec’y. .

I am informed by Chairman of Committee 
of Arrangements that it will suit local 
conditions better for Central Association 
of N. S. to meet at Canard on June a6, 10 
a. m. instead of 2.30 p. m.

The
> Notices. У

York and Sunbury Quarterly.
The June meetings, of the York and 

Snnbnry Baptist chnrchee, will take place 
in the Mlllvale Baptist church, beginning 
on F iday June 5‘.h and continuing over 
Lord s day.

The chnrchee will kindly appoint dele
gates, A good attendance is expected. A 
lull programme is being arranged.

N. B. Roger», Secy-Tree.

H. P. Smith, Sec’y.

The N. S Central Association will con
vene wiih the Canard Baptist church, J 
26th, 2.30 p. m. H. B. Smith, sec’y.

All correspondence intended for the 
Baptist church in Tancook, should be sent 
to the address of James Wilson, Tancook, 
who A the clerk of the chnrch.

The next regular meeting of the Cum
berland Co. Conference win meet at Pug- 
waab, Jane 9’h. Delegatee are requested 
to seed their names to Pat-tor Haveretock 
and state whether they will travel by train 

J G. A AELYKA, Sec.

Will any who have occasion to com
municate with the Second Ragged Island 
church, kindlv address Leonanl McKen
zie, Hast Ragged Island, Shelburne, who 
hap recently been appointed clerk in place 
of Elbridge Hardy, resigned.

The Quarterly District meeting 
B-pUet churches of Colchester and 
Counties will be held with the chu»ch at 
Brookfield on Tune S.h and 9'h. A good 
programme has been arranged for.

A. B. Ingram. Sec.

of the 
Pictoned. " АИ communications intended for the 

Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. В. I 
thould be addressed, Pastor B. J. Grant. 
Arcadia. Yarmouth. N. R.”

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, 8t. John. 
N. B.

All in Nova Scotia lo Rev. H. R. Hatch
wotffiUA ж, a.

To the chnrchrs of «he N B. Western As
sociation :

Any chnrch prepared and desirous of 
entertaining the Association this year will 
please communicate with either the mod
erator, Geo. Howard, Keswick Ridge, 
York Co., or the clerk, B. S, Freeman, 
CeatmiUe, Carleton Co.

Common sense and Scott’s
Emulsion is good treatment.

JETESTil

Canadian
Pacific

,
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LADY
nui or ns кхгажшгсж

WITH

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff «ü The Home •*
and muscle* sore from cold or rheu
matism. when you slip and sprain а 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self. Perry Davis* Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you. and. 
use it freely. USE

MEDICINAL VALUE OF PINEAPPLE alcohol. Put the ingredients In s quart
glees jar end when thoroughly dissolved 

A good deal has lately been written ebont "train throe gh a piece of cheeeecloth Ap 
the digeetive ection of freeh pineepplee. It ply the preparation with в email varnish 
has been pointed out that a freshly cut slice brush, taking care that the hiaaa is clean 
of pineapple laid on a piece of beefeteek »°<V If poeeihlr, warm 
will, in a comparatively short time, cause 
softening, swelling, end partial digestion », B foundation for minced chicken, broil 
of the meat for a considerable depth from e<1 tomatoes and the like, will be found в 
the surface. It li also stated that bromo

JUICE.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
The Crut ud Well-Known Kidney Specific 

for the Cere #t ill Kidney 
ud Bladder Troubles,

Rice toast is delicate and delicious, end

"Painkiller
delightful variation from the ordinary 

line, the «clive principle of the pineapple, bre.rl tout W««h « cnpfnl of rice care- 
hu long been need in the preparation of (olly throw Into a aaucepan of boiling 
the well-known Meaqnera'a beef jelly. Or. ,ml boll nncoyer.d at a gallop for
Wyatt Wlngraye муа that the repntetlon h.„ „„ honr . „1,1 ,,u j,llt before taking up. 
of the pineapple haa anffered, among other №го* Into the col.nder. .hike well »nd 
reaeona, from the fact that far too moch la pnl «„d ,ц on , pi,te In the oven
eaten et a time, and that the 6bron. part la lo AtJ r(I , litll, p„.„ the rice half an 
•wallowed u well as the juice. To obtain lnch ,h|ck Into a dlah. pat on • weight, 
ite full digestive veine, one quadrant of1 a lllow it to Bt.nd nnt|| becomee solid,then 
•Hce half an Inch thick la ample for one cnt it lnlo ,цсм. Dlp 6ret in crnmbt, then 
meal. It should be well, masticated and

Mrs. P Bertrand.- Bretdie A Manon, 
Que, writes: —I think it nothing but 
right for me to 1ft y01
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

Mr five months I was bad 
with a sore hack, and such ae. re pains 
in my kidneys that I could scarcely 
at times. I got a box of DOAN’S 
NEY PILLS, and before I had them half 
taken I was greatly relieved, and with 
another box I was "completely cured. I 
cannot help but give them all the praise 
I can, and will never fail to recommend 
them to all kidney sufferers.

Dr. Wood’s u know what 
ha done for 

troubled

walk
KID-

Norway Pine 
Syrup

in egg, and again in crumbs. Cook in
the fibrous portion should be rejected. It boiling fat. 
must not be cooked, and should be just 
ripe. The preserved form has practically 
no digestive power. Apart from its nee as 
a digestive, the jnice bad a strong solvent 
npon plastic exudation, such as diphtheria 
membranes. When applied to such a mem
brane on a swab or as spray its time of con
tract is not enough to canae solution, bnt it 
is of material service In softening the sticky 
and etringy exudation so as to admit of its 
easy detachment. It also softens horny boiled a half hour in salted water, to which 
epidermis in the same way as, though more a tablespoonfnl of vinegar haa also been 
slowly than, salicylic add. If a thin slice added. Remove from the fire and plonge 
of pineapple be kept In close contact with into ice-water. Drain, akin and slice thin 
a corn for eight hoars it will be so softened with a silver knife, and serve with a French 
es to admit of ready removal. Again, it dressing made as follows. Pnt one and a 
softens the horny papillae in keratosis of half teaspoonfuls of salt in a bowl that has 
the tonsil and quickly relieves the prickly been rubbed with a helved onion, cover 
sensation complained of in that condition, with pepper, then with cayenne, add six

tableepoonfule of oil and two of vinegar. 
Before stirring at all add * piece of ice the 
size of an egg and then stir all with a fork 
for five minutes. Remove the Ice and beat

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
are 50c. box. or 3 for $1.25 ; all dealers or 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

A delicious and attractive fruit salad may 
be made by making a clear jelly with or
ange, lemon end pineapple juices and gela
tine. Tarn it into a border mould or into 
individual moulds to harden. If a border 
mould is need fill the centre with oranges, 
pineapple, Maragehino cherries or any frnit 
in season. Cover with the dressing.

Osrss Oswghs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
NosrsOiioss, Croup, Asthma,

Pel* or Tightness In the 
Chest, Eto.

It stops that tickling In the throat, la 
sdeaaant to take and soothing and heal- 
usg to the lungs Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes 
I had a very severe attack of 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
time* when I * anted to cough and could 
not I would almost, choke to death. My 
wife got me a bottle off DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my eur- 
prise I found speedv relief. I would 
ВОІ be without it if it cost SI.00 a bot
tle. and I can recommend it to everyone 
bothered with a cough or cold.

Price 25 Cents.

AlwaysX

Woodill’s German 
aking Powder

A shad-roe salad needs a pair of roes

Reliable.
—London Hospital.

GATES'HOUSEHOLD RECEIPTS

Acadian LinimentA way to flavor a salad with garlic in the 
most delicate manner is to let a clove of until thick. Use at once. Garnish the roe 

salad with pieces 5f cucumber cnt in cubes 
and a teaspoonful of finely chopped chives.

№ Agarlic remain for twenty-four hours in в 
quart bottle of salad oil before the latter la 
need. This gives just the Indefinable tang 
that much Improves the salad without In Improved If a little mint is added. For the 
the least overdoing the garlic flavor.

Never-failing Specific for Pain 
and Cure for Injuries.

Modern solenoe haa shown the danger’ of a 
wound of any kind becoming lnfeted with 
bacteria. They float In the ніг and readily 
enter any abrasion or In flammed portion of 
the body often causing dangerous result*. 
Hence the Importance in modern surgery of 
hq Immedla'e application of some dlelu 
lee*ant- Nothing will be found superior to 
Oates' Acadian Liniment lor this use. A bot
tle should be kept constancy In the house 
ready lor Instant application. Its frequent 

•and great benefit will soon demonstrate Its 
vaine to the possessor Twenty-five cents 
will make the trial. Do not wait. Try It

A salad made from green peas la much

ealad a half pint of tender, cooked peas 
Stewed apples are prepared after a for- that have been thoroughly chilled la ar- 

mala given at the Boston Cooking School, ranged on a tied of leitnce heart» on a flal 
and they are now a seasonable deeaert. dlah or platter. Sprinkle oyer the peaa a 
Select five or all large, fair apple», which teaepoonfnl of very finely chopped mint 
should be cored and pared, and the surface leave», pour a French dressing over and

serve. If It la desired to serve the salad forof each rubbed with a cnt lemon. Make a 
syrup of anger, water, and a little lemon lnncheoh dress with mayonhaiae. 
jnice, In which cook the apples until ten
der, turning them often. Remove and 
drain, boll the syrup and poor over the 
apples. When cold pnt on the top of each 
apple a teaspoonfnl of meringne that has 
been delicately browned, and a spoonful of 
entrant jelly or raspberry jelly or jam.

—Manufactured by—

C. Gates, Son & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

BABY'S HEALTH.

Mothers all over the Dominion will he 
■pared many an anxious hour If they wW 
keep always at hand a box of Baby's Own 
Tablets and give them toftheir little ones 
ae occasion may require. These Tablet a 
have saved thousands of little baby Uvea 
and great fit! mothers everywhere acknow
ledge the g and they have «lone their little 
ones. Mrs E I. McFarland, Wylie, Oot., 
writes:—'I cannot praise Baby’s Own 
Tablets enough When I got them my 
baby girl whs vfry hid with whooping 
cough, »n«l rutting her teeth besides 
With both the** trouble# at the same time 
she was id * bad way and slept but little 
either day or night. After the second 

A peach cake haa a filling of on. ol ,ц. rat-1.1. 1 found (here ... .1
cup peach pulp mixed with one cup of re*dy a change 
whipped cream, and one half enp of now well thmugh «h 
derad soger. A lemon cake le in reality a 
cream cake, the filling merely well flavored

Society 
Visiting Cards

Sour potatoes Is e variation of potato 
•alad that is often served in Germany. 
Boiljfour good s'zed potatoes When done 
and cold, akin and cnt into cnbee Place 
these in a bowl and add salt and pepper to 
taste. Now mix in another bowl, half a 
pint of aweet oil and vinegar, one good- 
sized onion, grated fine, and sprig* of par* 

Our most successful Summer Term, ley finely chopped. Mix theee together
well, pour ever the potatoee, and ehakc 

we Strive ІО s^waj^ bave^tba^beat^of nDtll well mixed. Garnish the dieh with
*** ebSrlband* її* beet 1ЄТ.‘ W. lemon slices, cut in halve*.
Maehtae*. the beet Business Course, 
the beet facilities of all kinds
ae to any address 
eser vacation

for 25UAccomplished :
Our moet successful Winter Term.

Anticipated :

Reasons lor both :
We will send

To any address In Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, minted in 
the beet possible manner, wit 
in Steel plate script, ONLY a$c. end 
jc. for postage.

These are the very beet carde end are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

Fruit fillings for layer cake are not non
Уlo

for the t relier She slept 
r day **d nearly all night, 

and this was a gre«t relief to me, as 1 was 
neatly worn out losing so much rest at 
night Hhecied elm'«si in <’*■■* ally before 

ИНИИИИИрИИИІЇ' beg*» giving he- the Tablets, hut in a 
filling is made by dissolving one teaspoon short H«*e the cough ceased, she cut el ж 
tel of gelatine in e little hot water and te»lh, grew cheerful end b?gan to gain 
adding on. half cup powds.ed eager, t.o -o-d.rinll, In fact. thellve I owe he, 
* - ,, . r V». . life to Baby’s Own Tablets, ea I do no»
atlfflr whipped egg whites, on. teaspoon. |H„, ,h, h„„ pull„l through had
fnl of lemon jnlcq, one teaepoonfnl orange It not been l^r them I can recommend 
extract, end the jnice end grated rind of the Tablets to any mother who has a cross,

• fretful, elckly child
* Theee t ablets will cure all the minor

Lacquered hr see furniture which haa be aliments of UVle one*; they are guaranteed 
come dimmed may be restored to originel to costain no opiate, end can be given 
^ ЬГ ‘Ь..РРИ»«°. o. . earnleh com- oi
pooad of one-eighth onne. of powdered Mt hy mall, at tic a boa by writing to

tbs Гіг

Htudenta can enter 
at any time.

S. Kerr A Son
PATKRSON A CO.,

107 Germain Street,
8t. John, N. В 

■Wedding Invitations, Announceenente. 
etc., e Specialty

with lemon juice For an orange cake the

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

K D C. CO ltd. fc*to*,U I iitd New Glasgow. iSmCir

Cocoa.
It mekes children healthy

sad etron*.

A
hi 0

When answering ndrertieemente

fissestdnm fchas of sii4

zI

Net Only
Relief;

A Core.

ASTHMA
tor a era arenamttef

trr, battering » cm 
HObtOD-S ASTHMAhap—lb W

C0H* la trety a grand remedy and 
a virtue anknowa ta other 
that eat enty laetaotly re-

The Ute Sir De. Ш—жП McKan- 
ate, garUad'a tnr—ast physician,
ra« тмвоуа asthma стаж

teaIf yen are
it «Шатg—we free e

жВияіЛГ.ASTHMA CDS* 1»

I te ever a
A truly re-

ta Maeil ,

4 ataadard

qaarter of a matey, 
markakta tutteaJll 

НІИЯОО _ .
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fhie senses, feed hie peeelone, end' achieve 
ignoble ambitions.

13. For if ye live aft** the flesh 
Y* SHALL DI*. R. V., “
The more yon rest 

demie», the
and spirituel, “the undying 

in hell " ; while, on the contrary, 
through the Spirit (r v, 
the human spirit energized by the 

Spirit of God) do mortify (put to death) 
the deeds
y* shall live. " Put to death the lower

The Sunday School «E
BIBLE LESSON. . V., -ye mult die." 

your life In yonr lower, 
you to deeth,

4. That th* *ioht*oosn*ss от тне
law. *. v., " that the ordinance—mat- eMhle d 

Abridged from Pelonbete' Notée. 81°. requirement—of the lew.'* The „hvatci
• lghteoua life required by God'a law. d,»,h hi 

Second Quarter, 1*05. Might ■* fulfilled ih us, in our up- VK
rltht life, made poeelble by Cbrlat'a dwell- ..1п1н7 .■ 

арен TO jute*. leg In ua. Paul waa eapedally deeirone, snirii of
Uaaon IV Ma, V The Life Olviuf 4І,і8>Ло ,h”* <Ь«‘u.,1.11 Humana N I 1 the Christian religion did not eupplant the

, )LDKie T.ZT Who*walk “ °™1' иі™*. and tbe higher nature will Hire.
GOLD*» Т.ЖТ. *;»;*“ .4. for Pauli. golngtoglve the rea-

Foras manv ae are led bv the Spirit of „ lk f. ,, . Лі V‘.' To *on for his statement, " Ye shall live." As
id, they are the sons God. Rom. 8: , th_ Л10 11 ,ouJ. MANY AS ARE LED by the Spiritof God.

ЇЇЬ^аїїЯЇ ? ТЬЄ r‘.Tl,e<1 All -h° «brait tbcmeelvee to thl. leading
,t,he,™°" r'“nt commentatom tx,con„. by ih.t „ry .„bmlealon THK sows 

' here and In та. 5. 6, он God and therefore they .hall Hie for- 
*”1 I3L !*J7ur.™n81. ? ever,.. God doea. • Tbe eaprearion, eon. !« Л' “! ‘. î with "Beah", o( God M theee three idee.: (I)

thought throughout, however, 1. of Liken era to Go-t, (a) object, of God'.
fatherly love, (3) heirs of God's Inheri
tance."

Paul sets off against this condition of 
slaves (v. 15) There were myriads of 
slaves in Rome. A tingle palace contain
ed four hundred. Their plight waa most 
wretched ; their persons, possessions,' 
family, lives, were absolutely at the mercy 
of Inhuman masters.

Such slavery ia the condition of a man 
who yields to ain. On the other hand, 
Paul devotee the remainder of this chap
ter to exhibiting, with an exultant splen
dor eqtaled nowhere else, the magnificence 
of the Christian's lot in this life, and the 
glory that awaits him in the future.

Enearer are
8

I
G

(evil practices 1 
iv*. Put to d

OF THE BODY,

14-
EXPLANATORY.

I. The Life of Guilt and the i.if* the human
of Righteousness.—va. i 4 In Rum. the e____________ _______________ _
7 Paul pictures the fouI's struggle to do the human spirit"i1îumïned~by the*'dWine----- -- — cue unman .pirn mummed Dy tne c 
good, and lia aad failure. : "What I hate, Spirit dwelling within It, eo that the 
that do I." Interpretation ie very close to the old one.

1. Thkrk is thkkkforh (because II. The Lif* oh thk Flksh and thk 
Cbrl.t died toeaveue, Rom 7: 15) now Lit* OK TH*SPIRIT —Ve. 5-11. In v. 4 
( since we became Cbilatliee. accepting p.ol ba. Introduced e eecond contreet,
Chriet ae our Saviour from aln) no сон- that of the flesh and the aplrit. which he 
dkmnation -No verdict of Guilty ' let now proceed» to treat at length The life 
the peat, and no fear of God's disapproval „1 the fleeh 1. eelfieh absorption In lower 
for the future. This la the chapter begin- matter» (v. 51; It 1» In revolt against God'e 
nlng with •' no eondemnatlon " end ending law. at enmity with God (v. 7) and cannot 

no separation." Tothkm which please him (v. 8); it ie disowned by 
ARK IN Christ J8SÜS, united to Christ by Chriet (v. 9); it enda in death (v. 6). On 
faith, love, end the doing of Chriat-llhe the contrary, the life of the spirit 1r s
deeds, as a branch ia in tbe vine (John 15: mind eel on higher thing, (v. $); it 1. the
1-8). Who WALK, etc Omitted in r. v. indwelling of God'e SnirTt (v. 91;it aeenree
end in the earliest manuscript.. See v. 4. the body of a happy reenrrectlon (v. 11);

For thk law (the authority; the re- it eaenreejthe éprit of life and peace (v. 6).
??ù«tlTCod'rânHoiv SnirIL1 who^dveeTHk' FOR TH8Y THATARS AFTER THK FLKSH

.î,«lL.Snf tir.Tho*e th«‘ live lor their lower netnree. When weary with her evening play, the 
Hll ‘mrhrribe bJ th..ntw/го DOM,HD. Set their mind, upon, fiz their little curl, heed
1 M а л-.нГ І„ПЬ«ЇГ,' nr ДЛігоіпп b «Section» on. Thk things of тик I» bowed in childish worship aa she kneel.
Sl ïh. fn nlînn ^rh: FutsH Enumerated in Gal. 5: 19- 21. beaide the bed
™lv,thin Ph W hr, Ihmnth nnta'.bh But TBBV THAT ar8 AFT8r t»8 Sfirit. That little white-robed 6gure ii a picture
;.eee *” Su V;n, r„. ïn n,l.nn nn,17lu R- v- '«PW‘" Thoro whoae .flection. wondron. fair,ôf ChriTt rlbïse^ hlm kLom *rc ,et on th" higheat thing.. Theae re- And God aeems very near to na while baby
•“ept“T joke in thk things of t£k Spirit, r. «va her praver.
power and authority of .in, which bring, w.^'ajlirit.'^ See Panl'a glowing catalogue Her ,lmple ,.Do<1 b>M plpl|.. bow |t

'‘""‘for what thk law (the Scrlptnrea) v 6‘'ІпньГтітІ^ЇЇье dteh’'">ТЬ»1 ia' 141 hold il in remembrance while eternal 
COULD NOT 1,0 (literally, the Impossible 70‘ Jor'btmT^„n ^Lb .rorifirottU!' -gee rollof the law). God coold do and did do. Л _ _ -It'lï mlriroal* iWh^ïnd Thou*h Ьс,,У I* 'he bnrdene that my 
This thing that the la. could not do ,.» fnj>.*,1„T7nd JÀ. " “1 . heart is called to bear,
to save men from aln; It con'd only point spiritdalLY M-NDKIi r v "the 111 ,1,,y* find them lighter after baby

r.",nh.«v,heb^^wA;1 wk7. mlndeoSfP1,£"^,«.''MPan* doeanot m«n‘ h"
тни і. _ i 1— that there are two minds in ue, but hr-' No gloomy fears or doubtinge find a harborьІЛгiff?poaaible benta of nnr one mind. Is lip* 

effident by enr lower netnro (the fle.b) 1ND P1ACK FalneM o( щ, bere end She offer, her petition, up. and leave, with 
which love. .In and readily yield, to here.lter The p„c, thlt ls

ïnd^at ї' 73. WUh GOd' “ H. dee.;ï,rm0tt" И‘П ‘h0",d ”
EsBSS^SSSE n oncchE ”“,he iebiecto,e trnit,ne

atrlking that hr cam- tn earth in thk the higher life, which lea life of pe*ce, the —George D. Gclwiche, In Southern Chle- 
likknrss ("the form" OP SINFOL FL.SH l^uelv ‘ia «Ь«г ïïlth Ôïd7 Thuï.'h!" t'en Advocate.
( lit-rail y ol tiw ll-sh ol sln) Chrlit'e sn^îLcv ^
-a. genuine lleeb, but not elnfnl HI. ... ”” '7 ” 'gTd %hi!h l7. ^lïct ,7
only the likeneaa ni oor ainfol nature. He prcMlon el ^ thaï to oppoer It 1, t0 intetvlewcd bv a Montreal Herald reporter, 
wee a reel men. exposed to ail oer temple- PppOM Nkithkr indkkd can bk, »n<1 ln «newer to » question abont the
tione. but he kept hlmaelf from becoming llf nltnre |в сЬвПре<1 by Chriet Atlantic terminal ol the Mackenzie end
ealnfnl men. Andtor sin * v And 8 So turn thkv that ar* in th* Mann Iran, continental line eeld: "There
її ЛмтК.1 Ї ~lr7„! vunjl J l'I-89H cannot 1‘lkasb God God ie bee recently been aome talk of Countryit” "Ordered .upremelv uneelfiah. How could he t.ke Harbor bnl In order to reach euch . point
( deprwNl lt orderrd It to нк.ч™. plearor» In being, that live for themaelvc? it would l* neceafary to pa* by many

JSK Л J2.S- e^'-A.t^N th°; rtüÆiÆA
",їягаь уоп°: bïg°hd::t,rи,na, 01 iach ,П lmporUnt ,,ne "

tlon і v. i) nature, which is Vaelf controlled by the
Spirit of God. If so b* that the Spirit 
of God dwell in you, comforting, teach-

BE INDEPENDENT. "‘Sow^f^San^aIk not th* Spirit

If. Easy TO Shak. Oil The Coffee Habll. °r СвжІ”' б-еИке him and control-
ling hie life. He ia none of his. He is

There are many people who make the no true Christian, though he may be of a clear complexion. No man can be 
humiliating acknow’edgment that they are called by Christ'a name blind to the beauty of rosy cheeks, or the
dependent upon coffee to “brace them up" IO and if Christ be in you, th* power of sparkling eyes. And every
ed'tkH  ̂truth” airan t ’ГЖі Ж S ÏÏSSStofa^" Md'i.^U women no ra.tter.ha, ber feature, may 

which make, leaving off coffee » ilmple of the sin of Aden, end the hnme- race be—cen have a perfect complexion. Bright 
matter end bring* health and strength in bnt for the Christian its “eting" le gone, eyes and a perfect complexion come from 
piece of coffee ilia. A lady of Davenport, gw thk Spirit is ufk bhcausk op pare blood-end pure blood cornea from
8^-7,.° І‘.ИЛт'1ГЛ,‘а,0^b. R,GH7‘°°8NT .ТІ!їЛаГП ,p‘hr!L“ Dr William.' Pink Pill. B, enriching five years ie competent to tilfc upon tne meant, in contrast with the human body: . .. . _ w , 6
subject. She aaya; bat It lathe human aplrit viUliztd by the the blood Dr.- William. Pink Pilla give

“I am a school teacher and during extra divine Spirit. vigor, strength, health, happi^es and
work when 1 thought I needed to beoraced и But if Th* Spirit of him that beauty. Here is a bit of proof: 'For 
up I need to Indulge in rich, strong ceffee 'raised up JESUS from the dead dwrll upwards of three year* I eeffired from 
of which I was very fond and upon which i* you. The God of Christ'a resurrection anaemia," eaye Мім Mary Jackson, of 
I thought 1 was dependent. dwelling in you, shall also yuiCKEN Nnrmaudale, Ont.. “I had no colour ln

'I began to have serious heart palpita- your mortal bodies They will no my face, my Ups and gums were bloodless 
tlon and at times had sharp peine around longer be mortal, subject to death, but and I grew e-> weak I conld ecarcelv walk 
the heart and more or leea 8»omach trouble, "incorruptible," immortal about the house 1 docter^d a good deal
I read about Poetum and got some to try. gv his Spirit that dwellbth in you *>nt n° benefit nntil I began neing Dr. 
I dropped cc-ffee, took up the P atom and "That body in which, ai well •» in Jeans Williams' P«nk Pills Before I had taken 
it worked such ^orders for me that many |ge Spirit of God has dwelt, wi*l be judged them more then a couple of weeks I could 
ef my friends look it up. worthy of the same honor as the body of see a change for the better, and continuing

“In a short time I was well again, even jesns himself." the use of the pills for some time longer
abletoattend evening socials. And I did ... T r IV. np c..vH A>in TH„ my strength returned, the colour came 
not miss my coffee at all Now I can ті, q/SLfLv • Tim JdtoTe «5 back to my face, and I gained fourteen 
trnthfn'ly eay that I have been repaid full? , v . Th thnneht nf Pnu°di in weioht. I can recommend Dr.
£-‘.h^.Td?J22‘„»,n'S".n™ ir'th. the .Ї.го.І Д«і1пГоІ &££$?£ Wllllaraa* Pink PHI. .0 ev.ro wrok^lllng 

22l . .lïï?^Â.â! to ri« Into the futnea. of life foivvermoie, or women " The,* pill, ere good f,r 
7*« h«” 1 b«d a «Ink headache fire. p-nl w„h ,h. thoo ht 0, dn, *11 tronbl-e due to poor blood or week

or bidons spell e , nerves. Don t take any oth-r m*dlctne—
“My fahlvr, 78 years old, ia a I'oatum И RRHTHrkn, since thla lb»t the fall ram», "Dr. Williams'

enthnalaat and leele that hie good health eternal life is to be oore w* ar* dkbtors piny pille for Pale People." 1* found on 
in * lerge meeanre la dne to the 6 cape of to the Spirit. The men who hee noire- thc wrlpp.r ,r0aid every box If In 
good Poetum which h- eujor. each dev." eelved the Spi.ttAoweve, hni hi. d„nh, Knj d,rMt lo th„ Dr. wmiem,'
Neme furnlahed by Poatum Ce„ B*Ule •?»« »«t»™. Imagine, that all hi. oblige- Medleine Co . Brochvlll, Ont, and tbe

line і» ID ТВХ alu. will he mailed et

і
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*4BABY S PRAYER.

1 Burdocl
В LOOP
Bitters

in her breast ;

him the rest.

baby's prayer. Vі

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

Premier Murray, now in Montreal, was

This spring you will need 
something to take away that 
tired, listless feeling brought 
on by the system being dogged 
with impurities which have 
accumulated during the'winter.

Burdock Blood Bitte'rs is the 
remedy you require.

It has no equal as a spring 
medicine. It has been used by 
thousands for a quarter of 
a century with unequalled 
success.

BEAUTY'S CHARM.

A Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks and Bright Byee 
Compel Admiration.

No woman needs to be told the charm

HERE IS PROOF.
J. T. Skine of Shigaweke, Qu*., 
“I have used Burdock Blood

Mrs.

Bitters же a spring medicine for the past 
four years and dont think there is its equal. 
When I feel drowsy, tired and have no
desire to eat I get a bottle of В. B.B. It 
purifies the blood and builds up the con
stitution better than any other remedy."

WANTED.
Yonng Indy compositors. Addreee, 

Paterson & Co., 107 Germain St.

I. T. KIERSTEAD
ComnitMion Merchant

COUNTRY 
PRODUCE

City Market, St John, N. B.

AND DEAL** IN 
ALL KINDS OF

FLESH, TO U AFTER THECreek. Mich і шпал
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at From the Churches. *ie THEN*w Germany, N. 8.- Last Wednrs- 
ППіНв Ttr-rf-TTi tollers vuM Iran the day evening many of the members of the 

ЙПїаіДйЯоіИ*wlShïî сЬ®гсЬ and congregation paid a donation 
i»r ^пам мм>г4іч vo Ui« mmü«,or tor aoy visit to the parsonage. These occasions 
ЯЛ?^-£™іЙЇЙ.ЇВУі£ •»•■»»* proSt.bl.both to p«tor .=d 
ter gatheriM these loads ean be obtained free donors, profitable In that It ct eers the pas 
en npnltenUea tor to know that he has the loving s>m

Г:Н1'хг“1'Н;2;-5
Ж «.Ulb.llon. Ігов ebarebM >.d Ibdl- putor .nd will experience the fulfilment 

vtdnalsln New Bmnswiek to denominational 0f the promise, “ It is more blessed to 
2r"J?°S!tuib«toJf th.n to receive " After • gentr.1
H. good time, the friend, wer- celled to order

and Bro. David Spldle was appointed chair-
„ _ t _ ___ , . *. _ mao. D aeon J. L De Long was called
Saiwt Stephen. Seven receiveathe end preeent,d the pastor and wife

hud of feltowehlp on the 3rd Inet. Three ( ,4 ,nd otb„ ngP,u, ertlc|« to
wf the member joined br U.ter. UM Snn- ,he ^ ol ,,3 Tu lhll lhe p.8t0r end 
4., two more followed the Iyord In bep mld<, lnlt.ble reply. Pleewnt re-

W. C. Goochke. mlrk, WOT .1,0 rn.de by de.con C. R

Г.

PRESENT YEAR
We Will Return to Our Customers

Nearly Half a Million Dollars in Dividends.
0

With upwards of fourteen thousand 
customers on our books we are in a 
position to make the positive statement 
that we have never made a loss 
for a customer, and it is a source of 
great satisfaction to be able to state that 
we have never had from onç of this 
large clientate what might be termed a 
serious complaint.

tisen.
1WD Ob.wd L.*H CmrncH, Combkr- DcUmg, W.R В.гм, Dr Freeman. Rilph

SaS= SSSws “•HH“
We baptiz'd six believers May io»h. To 
God be all the glory.

Frahk P. Drbsukr.
. PEEEADX.—Five more of oar young peo- 

Lz pie were baptized at the close of the morn
ing sendee yesterday. These are members Croas for many years, *ay that hi* preac1. -
’*_}*• ®”DdsT *3^! "!d,V |t7,'dS*1 fug during thi, lut vl.lt wu with greater 
thnir In dunce will be helpful to other • r th.n „„ Моге- Hi, ^.u to thl,
members of the school. _____ |.... section seems to have been of the Lord.

j. A. lorbett. The coverdale church is greatly rejoicing 
Urr** Поженити», N. B.-W. are J» ‘be bluing re.nl.in* from hi. labor, 

now in th. mld.t of .pect.1 work In the thf ch"fh vh,d b~" ™"ch
Second Bsptl* church. Already there ere reduced owing to luck of regular preaching 
meet encouraging runlU. ом wu r«*!.«! •«« PMtorft' enre. M«ny very de.lr.bl •

brightut prospect*. В. H. Thomas. .nd hu been glven . ■•* «»<•"« ««•
* v ^ Through the influence of Bro. Wallace,

Checoggih, N, 8.—I baptized alx eandi- Bro. Addison has been induced to take 
uUtee May iOth, one o< whom was Laura charge of the church for a time gre*t’y to 
oar eldest child an onlv daughter making the pleasure ard pre fit of the people The 
sixteen since March. We are contemplât servie я in Hillsboro, though not resulting 
lag msklng some repairs on the Interior of iB as great an awakening a* we h*d hoped, 
our bouse of worship this summer at the proved a great blessing to «he chuich. 1 j 
coat of about |6oo, $450 has been already have been added by baptism end others err 
pledged. John Milne. considering the metier of decision for

C.VEW.WH, P. E. tSL.ITO -Rev. C. P. Chrl,,t >° *" «■ **
Wifaton cloud hi. p.Mor»te with n. on the “-le* dev. of the me«ivg. jart cloud 
10th inet. we deeply regret to part with Br°- Wellece 1. now eule«Dg h.r A,Miron 
him The field le now In e better condition •’ Surrey end theelgo. polol io en--•ken. 
for work then for eome time peat, e new ln« lh*” pule- wUhingen ■ И.-lent
honu ol worahlp hu bun built In ^ *lu helper to, . we., or .wo In 
Cevendleh beelde the perunage. The »P«cUl work could nM do letter th.n 
chnrche. at F.lrview end St P.ter. Road "ro Well.ee -hue l.bor.j.vv
report Incruud intereet end Improvement J»«“™ h”« Su” » •‘«“•“г 
in church property. We ere enxton. to bleeud of Ood. J В. O.
s cure a pastor ss soon as possible; any one „ _
open to шп engagement may correspond Floeencemlle. N. B.-We have just
with the clerk of the church, addressed to completed our year of work as general

missionary for N. B. Board. Since writing 
Paersboro —The writer supplied for we made ■ 3 weeks visit to Balllie and 

the churcn here yesterday. Bro. McQu*r- spent every pleasant time with Bro Steever. 
rte hu rerigned end while looking tor e beil one of „„„ h,M „orkrd 
putpr. the church wluly detennf-ed to >tretcbi Ь1ши1( n«r . i„e. „„limy. I e 
keep their uudcu going Bro. P C Bead „ lortonïlc ln blllrg ,wo fin, horl,V lu
. ll«entle.e of the Wolfville chnrch will be c, hlm lronnd ,ndK h.n, hll wood „
with Ihenenext Lord .day. Mr. MrQner- m, tb„ , Mps„tl chmcb 0,„b,
ri. will .eke e needed rest at Avonporr.N. ^ o ol„d Brockw.y which I. . 7 mile, 
f • y,Qyr,k *v “0ї‘ь. H. from Belllie. Nine -ere bepfr cl .nd tenЛ“ я'и .ч ?>?11U0,S,<h i* ,U added to the chnrch during the le,|., ol
uil. end brethren hopeful for the fntnre. m„tl held Leaving В..11ІЄ we m. >e 

*<..oopportunity for one Cd onr pu onr „5 t0 Soutb Kik 0* T ,,lrton Mlrl. 
lor’e*. Hocks to «cure the labor, of the mlcbi fonnd on lrriT,Bgr tb„ ,be pltce 
workman who need, not to be uh.med Hd Ьмц rlidcd fo, tbe ra*, or pmon 
The county conference, of which Bro. Me- by the Senfordlt . n, - Holy Ghr.i end 
Uurrt. I. che rmen, wm тім hi. pruenc. nJ . folk, o( ShUob Mt Mr s.ndlord 
..be lnv.tl«blr attended Brother. Rich- cl,lm, tb„ be tl Blij'.b ,nd thl, 0ad hll

Ат^Г" /"d f“;bro0kTW° .nthorlzrd him to Hit the covering from off 
Sprlnghtn exchanged yeaterdey Tbe tb. ol th. „rth ,nd to ber.ld .he cm
“ “'”!/TPlVwer'.,!td h“r Й* Ing of the millennium .nd to b.pt ze with
ОІ *"и?иийІЄ^НЬ*іЬе1пгСе^го1иоп of 'thï lh* bePlUm of Hower in which .11 Bln put, 

1 a Lhf p,e**n ,tion of tlle present and fntnre 1. washed «way, and he
gtod tiding, by one ol onr younger men. , ga.ract„ ,h,t .11 who accept, of It

Mev II* shall have a seat in the coming kitgdom
Canterbury Station, N. B. — Some and he will see to It that it is done. Not- 

three monins ego I visited Canterbury and withstanding all the absurdity and 
found here a Baptist chnrch that had b*en phemey of some of hie teaching and raving 
organized by Bro. J. W. S Young. The quite a number of the people and members 
cause here at that time was so low that the of tbe chnrch were carried away by V *nd 
pules beat of life could hardly be felt, much harm has been done. We spent five 
Since that time there hss been special weeks wi‘h the Little church «nd we re- 
meetings held the results of which las joiced to see it much revived. Voices that 
good number of young men have taken n*d loner been silent we e heard again aod 
tbeb stand on the Lord’s side and night new ones were heard praising God Four 
after night have witnessed to the saving were baptized which will be a valuable ad- 
power of the Lord Jesus Christ. Those who ditV-m to the church, three others are re

dead are alive, other lost ia found, ceived for that ordinance and will D. V. be 
end is not this the mission of tbe Saviour baptized on onr return to the place which 
to seek and to save the lost. Different ones we plan on doing the last week in this 
of th
since led meetings themselves, have organ- we hsd only been in 24 hours since 
ized a Sunday school which is well attend- the 28th of February, we took a rest of two 

hold prayer meetings each week davs and then went to. Springfield, York 
and on the Lord s day and what has Co., where we labored last wintt-r. Wfe 
brought about the resurrection of this new found the bre«hren had kept np the priver 
state of affaire, but the very same Jesus meetings all winter and spring and were 
whose workings are of old and who ready to co operate w th ne In a week's 
changes not. The Pentlcoetal spirit hss meetings which w« closed Snndav 10th by 
bov« the dry bones of life, and I trust baptizing a si tier and a brother and adding 
the good work will still continue. We are them to the church. We then came to 
still holding special services here end ask Millville and had a fine service there In t e 
the brethren to pray God s power to be evening. We are now at home putting in 
still manifested in our midst I expect to garden and expect D. V to soju be in full 

farewell sermon on the Q
W. Aetkmas Ellen

ist Church Hillsboro.—-Since last 
reporting, Rev. T. Wallace has been wtih 
us and haa rendered most valuable service. 
Those who have heard this veteran of the

The good will of our customers is 
our most valuable asset. By making 
money for our customers we make 
money for ourselves, or in other words 
we make money through not out of 
our customers.

We have not the space to outline in 
this paper the plans under which our 
business is conducted, but we would 
consider it a pleasure to forward upon 
request a booklet “ About Ourselves,” 
which will explain these matters fully.

The minimum . amount oi stock 
issued is $37.50. We have customers 
from that sum up to as high as $50,000.

Some of the largest customers on our books have 
been secured for us by other customers. An eminent 
Bishop of the Episcopal church, after a personal inspection 
of some of our properties, influenced some large invest
ments from his diocese ; and a Methodist clergyman in 
Newfoundland, from entirely disinterested motives, in 
order to show his appreciation of the manner in which we 
have looked after his interests, has originated investments 
amounting to more than fifty thousand shares.

If you have present investments which are not prov
ing satisfactory, we will be glad to look into them for you. 
Possibly we could secure exchanges for more promising 
stocks or we might make resales.

We are continually serving our customers in this way 
and possibly could be of service to you.

» B«r VI.» p. o.

І-ІП8-

who have come ta the Lord • eve month reechirgoar home April 33th which w. m. p. McLaughlin & co •I
ed and

Bankers and Brokers,

McLaughlin Buildings,,/
ST.JOHN, N. в.

Branch Manager for Douglas, Lacey & Co.•- awing again in the glorious goepel tide.
A. H, Hatwaid.EE ■
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KSNTVILLB, N. S. — On Wednesday
evening, May 6, wee held e very pleasant 
service in the Kentvllle Baptist church, it 
being the occasion of the burning of the 
mortgage on th* parsonage. This mort
gage was originally for $i,ooo, but was 
subsequently reduced to about $500, which 
amount has been paid of! in full in the last 
few years. For this work a great deal of 
credit is due to the ladies of the church, 
who have keot this aim steadily in view 
until accomplished. A most interesting 
feature of the evening's programme wee 
the address by Rev H. T. De Wolfe. Prin
cipal of Acadia Seminary. After con
gratulating the church on the good work 
done, he proceeded to speak on "The 
True Mission of the Church in the World." 
basing his remarks on John 17 :18,—"A* 
thou has sent me into the world, even so 
have I also sent them into the world." It 
was an elo 
of a very
Mr. S. S. Strong, treasurer of the chmch, 
then made a very clear and interesting re
pot* of the chntch finances and Mr. H. 
Lovitt, church clerk, gave a short sketch 
of the growth of th* church from the time 
of its founding, which wa« listened to with 
marked attention. The climax of interest 
was aroused when Mrs. C. F. Rockwell, 
wife of Mayor Rockwell, who has been an 
enthusiastic leader in church work, especi
ally in the matter of removing the debt, 
came forward and taking the mortgage 
bond graceful*? applied to It the lighted 
taper and in a few moments it fell, a black 
aah in the receptacle beneath. The audi
ence then arose and joined heartily in 
singing the doxology. Eucouraged by their 
success the church has'now decided to 
expend a considerable sum on the parson
age in making necessary repairs, and in 
installing therein electric lights. The in
terest of the people in spiritual things 
Continues to be well maintained and the 
prayer services full of life and power.

DEATHS.
Swan.—At New Annan, May 5th,Maggie 

May Swan aged >9 years.
Alwabd —At Havelock, April nth of 

paralysis, Mrs. Martha Alwerd (widow cf 
William Alward late of 8t. John), aged 7a 
yeers.

Clark —At New Canaan, Apr. 16, of par
alysie of the brain, Mr. Aaron Clark, aged 
63 years. Bro. Clark was a member of the 
Free Baptist body, end wee et one Vme a 
preacher of the gospel. Hie funeral was 
largely attended.

WILSON.—At Tan cook. N. 8., Susan 
Wiiaon passed sway on Sunday morning 
May 3rd, 51 увага of age. Our sister was 
a member of the Tencook Baptist ehurck. 
She leaves a mother, two brothers, three 
sisters and two grand children besides a 
large number of

Manchester Robertson"Allison, Limited. 
St. John, N. B.
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ELASTIC 

BOOK-CASE
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Л ’
friends to mourn their fiv.-qnent and masterly presentation 

important and opportune truth Pah KB*.—Rev. Warren L Parker pained 
peacefully away from this life at hie home. 
Hill Grove, Digby Co., N 8., May 13th 
1903. Brother Parker has preached the 
gospel about 50 years, and baptized about 
600 converts. He wee 74 years of age. 
He leaves an aged widow, and a -on who 
resides with hie family in Quincy Mesa.

Mbssiwgbh.—At Arlington, Anna. Co., 
N. S., April 13, occurred the death of Mary 
E. relict of the late William H. Meeeinger 
at the age of 87 years Sister Meeeinger 
was of amiable disposition, a loving moth
er and her kind Christen 
respect of all she met, the 
heaven She was admitted e member of the 
Hampton Baptist Church by baptism in 
the days of Blder Cunningham, 
children besides a large number of 
grand children and great grand children 
are left behind. The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. B.B. Daley of Bridge
town.

The kind thatgrows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

Ї

spirit won the 
is now at rest in

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.Five

Tabor.—On May 4th. at her home in 
West Boylston, Maas., Mrs. Mary Jane 
Tabor, relict of the late George Tabor, 
formerly of Upbam, Kings Co., N. B., 
passed ewey to meet her Saviour on the 
other shore. She leaves four sons and four 
daughters and many relatives and friends 
to mourn. A more loving and devoted 
mother never lived. She was an invalid 
for two years, and several times 
near the border land, but her death came 
suddenly after a short illness. She was 
very happy at the thought of meeting h*r 
Saviour whom she had served eo long end
faithfully.

There are nine still living. al»o 68 grand 
children and 44 great grand children. Slat
er Reade was a woman of more than ordin
ary abiVty, and her main desire to live wee 
to attend God's bouse 
peaceful as the close of e beautiful summers 
day. Her remains was laid beside her 
husband and children at Riverside, Rev. O- 
N Keith conducted the funeral services 
■peaking from the text, For here have we 
no continuing city but we seek one to come 
Her children, grand children end great 
grand children, will ever hold her 
in tender end loving remembereuce. God 
gave her length of days and a life held in 
high esteem in the church and community.

From<^/'="

May 15 to June 15
MARRIAGES.

Kiursthad Black. — At the residence 
of the bride a father, New Canaan. April 
29th, by pastor I W Brown, Venning H. 
Kierstead also of New Canaan, and Blanche 
L. Black

Straight Parks —At Cambridge, N. 
В , April 31th by Rev. A В Macdonald, 
Albert Slreteht and Anna Parks, ell of 
Cambridge Q C

Her end wee as
We will mail postpaid to any address for 
25 cents a sample box (quarter gross) of 
the MARITIME PEN. 
good, like everything else we give our 
name.

These pens are

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Halifax, N. S.

" Sale in the arms of Jesus."
Robinson.*Wt Oak fav, Charlotte Co.. 

N. В . May 4th, Fred W. Robinson, 
years and etx moathe He wee th 
son of Wesley and Deborah Robinson. He 
was a member of the Baptist church end 
hie father wee one of our worthy deacons 
He will be mined very much indeed but 
whet ie the parents lose will be bis eternal 
gain Our young brother Fred was a bright 
star lu the home with oee slater end the 
parente. Now the rail has come, and the 
parting must take piece A bappv son) 
nee gone to e happy Saviour and to jiln a 
happy throng to slug God’s praises forever.

Patterson —At Stckville, Match 5'h, 
Mrs. R R Patterson passed away aged 76 
veers She was converted and baptlz d 
into the Point DsBute Baptist church by 
the Rev. Willard Parker. She became 
connected with the Baptists of S*ckvUle 
forty-one years ago and from that ti "в un
til «bout two years beck when her health 
gave way she was one of the most helpful 
and self-sacrificing of the whole church 
Though ehe ran e very large boarding house 
in the town her piece wee always filled 'n 
the church whether it be ai to attends*ca 
upon Its services or gifts upon its alter. At 
one time she wee one of the heaviest con 
trlbntore to its finances. The W. C T. U 
end all missionary enterprises had her 
warmest support. O’ her three daughters 
two have passed on before her to the spirit 
world The remaining daughter has taken 
up her mothers work at the tempérance 
house of nor to-n and as well in the 
church and community.

Rbadb.—Rebecee wife of the late decean 
Joshua Reade of Biyeide, Westmorland 
County, N В , entered into rest on the 9 h 
day of April.
•or. Bphraim Reade, at the advanced age 
of 85 veers. Quite early in life she with 
her husband joined the Bept 
Bayiide, and always mari 
interest in the cense of God. and msvy cf 
God's se» vents found e warm welcome in 
their hoep
er of a large famlW, 
tenderness she fall] 
temporal and spiritual good,«h«ce of whom 
had preceded her to the heavenly home.

Delicious D r/n^j 
and Dainty' Dishes

ark mad* from Denominational Funds.
FROM MARCH абтн TO AVRIL 30*H.

Canning church |H ; Wolfvilla Sunday 
e-hool $100 ; Hear River church $5 ;.Wolf- 
ville I5 ; do mlsion collection $2 20 ; New 
Canada chmch $10.48 ; Chelae a church 
$4.52; lywia H* ad church $8 ; Canard 
church $3» 53; Upper Canard B Y. P. U. 
$3 $0 ; niece Be, church $11 25 ; Carso 
church $19 43 ; 2nd 9*4* Riser church $3; 

Ціане church $9 , Swtnghlll church 
-lfe I Cambridge) 

*5 Liven om 
$5.70 ; do Sunday school $6 7 » ; New Ross 
church $3 hj ; 3her »o*d $4 48 , Wetervllle 
church $2 7 » ; Hertford Sunday 
$,51; Amherst church $20; Ai 
church $23 ; Pier a tr Mile church $651; 
Oxford church $48: River Philip church 
$6; Windsor Plains 8»c; Carleton Sundae 
school. Yarmouth Co $5 ; Snmmervi4*v 
Han's Co 83 77 ; J erph D Meeters $2; 
Marga'ee church $7 58 ; First Yarmouth 
church soccisl $1376; T>uro. Piince tit 
church #35 31 ; Hampton church $5 : •‘o 
specie' 5 >c ; d » Sn"de- school $1 5 > ; Dart
mouth Sunday whool $8 07 ; Tatamair nrhe 
Church $2 ; Hawkrebury church $8 61 ; 
Guysboro church $17 ; Manchester church 
$7; ^ass Rtrer church $50 ; First Ham 
mond's Plains church $5 $570 41 Before 
reported $491911 Total to end of 3rd 
quarter $5489.51

BAKER’S
BREAKFAST [mmti 4 CesseCOCOA

High Qass Tailors,Great '
$26 , Thomas ('rslg sod 
$5 : Middleton church

They have aiways in stock all the 
latest patterns in Worsted and Tweed 
Suitings.

Also a full line of Black Cloths suit
able for Gentlemen *s Frock Suits, in
cluding the newest material for full 
Dress Suits and Clergymen 's Outfits.

nnaoolle№»
1

The best is not too good 
Fot our students.une

This summer they will '■tijov full mem
bership privileges on the Victoria Athletic 
Grenada, and will engage in games, exer
cises, etc , under the direction of a pro- 
fee iousl trainer 

St. John's cool summer weather makes 
bo b exercise and study ex jayabie through
out the entire reason.

No Summer Vacation.
Students can enter at any time.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
She died at the home of her DEAD FURS TICKLE NO NOSB8.Unequaled for Smoothness,Delicacy Flavor

Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to roaln^Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
diahes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

It 1* the little worries that bother us, and 
’•othirg I" more amoving «ben t« have 
files htzz'og all around yon, stVllrg first 
on your < ar, ihm on your nose or face, 
part'-nlerlv whvu you want to rest To 
biu-b them < ff ie u el- ee they return at 
orn e. The uee of Wiiaou a Fly l’ad« is the 
only sure w«y to get rid of the little peat*. 
B*'v * packet and clear jon» honae in a few

t’et Church a 
fueled a deep

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

catalogue 
any addreee.

1res to-v-5 їГ-™»*liable home She we* the motb 
, end in wisdom and 
hfollv lolled for their S. Kerr & Son

With youthful energy is climbing into
4»



A LAME BACK
MEANS Sick 
Kidneys

№
DR. SPROELE. B. A.. The 
English Specialist , Will 
Gladly Gt»e Yon Advice 
Free in Regard To Them.

X

J2S
|TX If yonr beck ie lame it’e « pretty mre e'gn that 
Л yon' kidnev* are ont of order Th** kidneys afe 

Л J the blood filters of the human a stem Their 
Л 3 w<-rk is the removal of watt? material from the 
л J bl< od. If. the kidneys are not doing their duty 

Iyi properly it means that the whole eyncm ід being 
slowly but surely poisoned. Kdney iron hie oils 

Vf for prompt and skilful treatment in Its earliest 
y stages It's foolhardy to neglect it

If yon have the faintest suspicion there is any- 
- — thing wrong with your kidoe>a, *ttcnd to it at 
ETO once. The most trivial affections of three useful 

organs, when neglected, often hu** into aeiions and fatal troubles of which Blight’s 
disease and Diabetes ara the moat Insidious and deadly- No one ahon'd he so rash ea 
to attempt the treatment of ao dangerous a disorder as kidney disease withçmt the aid 
of the beet medical skill. Especially should yon beware of the У*гі"пв eo-called 
" kidney enrea " so widely advertised. In many cases the unfortunate eeffirer is seri
ously harmed by the use of these medicines that are not at all suited to his condition. 
No one medicine is suited to the very numerone diseases of the kidneys. Each separate 
case mast be studied oat separately, end suitable treatment provided.

You will make no mistake in seeking the advice of Dr. Sproule, B A., the English 
Specialist, in regard to your trouble. He will give yon consultation free and will be 
glad to help yon with friendly advice in reference to yom caae Do not let this gener- 

offer peas by. Consider what he proposes. Without the payment of one cent on 
r part, he will etndу yonr condition and give you valuable Information ss to its 

•gee! one has been saved from a life of misery—many a suff*rer 
the grave by hla

S v

* Vm
Duef the

enre. Manv a dieconr 
has been rescued from

Aliy Free Helpur akin dr
on deprewM'd T 

Do yonr feet swell ?
Doe# your head an be ?
Are you often drowey T 
Do you tire out eaaMy r 
Are you aometlmee dlssv T 
Ik) your leg* feel heavy f 
Do yoar eyes trouble yon ?
Does your hack feet weak t 
la your appetite variable t 
Ie your urine high-colored Г 
Or aome'lmea aa light colored 
Have you palna In your bank 1 
Po you dralie to urinate often ? 
la your flvib puffy tinder yonr •> ee •
1» It sometimes difficult to urinate ?
Are you losing your energy end elreoglh ?

Din t wait until it !■ too late I A slight 
cold, a hit of «vet-exertion, *oro* little ail
ment that is oolv a trlfl • In itself, may 
turn what Is now p email affair into 
Bright's Disease or Diabetes, both Incur 
able. Write *o I)i Sproele to dav, even 
if you consider yonr trouble only a mild 
one. Yoa will receive, without charge, 
valuable medical advice that wenid other- 
wise coat yon a large fee.

Answer the above questions, yee or no, 
and write your name and address plainly 
on the dotted lines Cut ont and send to 
Dr. <Sproa le. В. A.. English Specialist 
(Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Ser
vice) f to 13 Dane St., Boeton.

NAME

ADDRESS.

MERE STRAWSA TESTED REMEDY.
It is related that Blehop Kavaneugh, 

whilt ont walking one day, met a prom
inent physicien, who offered him a seat in 
hie carriage. The physician was an infidel, 
and the conversation turned upon religion

4 I am enprlael," said the doctor, “that 
■uch an intelligent man aa yon ahonld be
lieve such an old fable as that.”

The blehop said : “Doctor, suppoee, years 
ego, some one had recommended to yon a 
prescription for pul-norary consumption, 
and yon had procured the prescription, 
and had taken it according to the order, 
and bad been cured of that terrible disease; 
what would you aay of the man who would 
not try yonr prescription ?’

“I should say he waa a fool.”
"Twenty five years ago/' said Kavan- 

angd, "I tried the power of God's grace. 
It made a different man of me. All these 
years, I have preached salvation, and 
whenever it was accepted, I have never 
yet known it to fall.1'

What could a doctor aay to ench a testi
mony aa that ? And each testimonies are 
what men need to turn them from the error 
of their ways to the perronal experience of 
the saving power of the Lord Jeaos Christ.

"How would yon prove the divinity of 
Christ?” said some minister to a young 
backwoods preacher whom they were 
examining

“What?” said he, puzzled by their 
questions.

"How would yon prove the divinltv of 
Christ? *

'Why, he saved my eonl," was the 
triumphant r*ply.

But to give this answer, one most be 
saved, and know it In hla heart, and show 
it in fais life, and ha then becomes a living

Some time ego, while standing at a rail- 
way etailon. my attention w«s attracted by 
a number of ner-one passiog in and on» of 
what seemed to be only an ordinary tool 
house. My curiosity becoming 
crossed the track and entered the home 
There, awaiting identification, 1 s*w the 
body of a man which had been f«und early 
that morning at the foot if a steep embank
ment not far from the elation. As I view
ed the remains I discovered that in 
hand wee a straw The man evidently 
bad grasped it -bile filing, in He natural 
endeave to get hold of 'omething by which 
to save hi meal f It wa« only n straw, and 
hence waff no help for him There he lay 
dead, with a straw in hie band ! Since 
meeting with this Incident, which remain
ed in my mind and made me sad for manv 
days, I have frequently been reminded of 
it so I have met with persons who 
clinging to some false hope, 
trivial excuse, in place of a 
Lord Jeena Christ It h*a 
suggested to me, as I have conversed with 
men and have ascertained what they are 
holding to for their eternal salvation in 
place of that strong hand 
lost a eonl—the negative 
Universalisai, or their mere 
seeent to the truth, or their prayers, or 
their professions, of their morafftyÿ or 
their philanthropy, or their superiority to 
manv professing Christiana—straws, mere 
straws ! “O that they were wise that they 
understood this, that they would consider 
their latter end.”—Free Qhurch Record.

excited, I

or to some 
ccepting the 

been often

which ha* never
guesses of 
intellect nul

Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, says : 
“One bottle of MINARD'S LINIMENT 
cured a swelling of the gamble joint, and 
saved a horse worth $140.00.”

Thoe W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved the 
life of a va’nab'e horse t>-at the Vet. had 
given up. with a few bottles of MINARD'S 
LIttIMBNT

waave men's fortunes and embroider them, 
A mountaineer and hie wife had com **'•aP°n them and bring them to de- 

down ont of the mountains of kentucky to Wherever a true wife comes, home
la always errund her The stare may be

I PEASANTRIES.

go to some new location In Tenn
They had a Mille jag of household goods. °**»bead, the glow worm In the night's
and both were dreased poorly. After he Iraee тяУ he the fire at her feet, but
had paid the freight on hie goods he lacked hf>me ,e where she la and for a noble
. #»- ahllllmM nf ba-it,™ wom,D it stretches far around her betterehmlTa*e ** having enough o pay thea hoiwee n|Ir(| w|lh ceder or lnled
their fare. I heard them talking It over with vermtllbn, shtdiing it* quiet light 

* as they eat on a baggage truck on the for th"ee who are homeless 1 hie, I he- 
platform. Have, Is the woman's true place and piwer.

—Rnskio.“We' une will hev to go back, I reckon,” 
said the man.

"But we* une can't gob*ck.”ahe replied. 
“We' one has sold ont and bav no place to 
go to.”

“Bat what kin we' une do?”
“Haven't we* une got money' nnff ?"
"No."

GOUGH AND THE BIBLE
While in England ! was invited to church 

with a clergyman who ie now Bishop of 
Carlisle, and we had a discussion f r two 
hours. A titled lady wse present, and ahe 
helped hlm. I was alone, and had to bear 
the whole brnut of the battle In the scrip 

' Aid »A una la In a fiif ,nrmi ergnm.nl.
;;;*?!? , , , „ “The Bible permit, the n.e of wine,"

Bet the Lord ie down у ere as well as . 
up'n the hill-, ain't he?" she asked. “ld be*

“He nought be, but the chances seem "Very well," said I; "suppose it does?" 
•§*8 It” "The Bible sanctions the use of wine.”

“Bet I'll go out among the cotton bales '« Very well, suppose it does ?”
Sd »ЇЇ2Л КйГ7' M M,er Sevionr made win,.”

“Yon monghttry it,”heeaiddoubtingly. *4 h®ow he did."
I had told three or four of the boys, and "Why, we thought you were prepaied to

we chipoed in $5 end handed it to the man, this ••
and he had the money in hand when the „тл„ . . ,,n returned I do not deny it. I can read "

"Did von pray ?" he aaked. "Wine ie spoken of in the Bible as a
“Yea." bleввing.,,
"Fer bow much ?” I replied, “There are two kinds of wine

spoken of in the Bible."
“Prove it.”

“And they' une won't take ne?"
"Ne."

"A dollar.”
"And the Lord has dun sent ns five.”
"Then we' une is no longer 
"Yens it Is, and onr troubles are over. dr not know that I can, but I will tell

Tlllie, we 'une orter hev cum down yere you what it is; the wine that4s spoken of 
twmlj year. ay>. DC thar when « ., . 1 bleising' i, not the ..m, th.t I. .
4M the Lord for • dollar we 'one some- , ...

got -wo bite ont of It. Down yere mo,ker. *nd the wine that i. to be drank 
when we 'one ax for the same he piles it the kingdom of heaven cannot be the 
on ten times over, and doen' even want to w«ne of the wrath of God. So that 
know whar we cum from or which church 
are belong to !*'—Ex.

in a fix? ’

ti

although I cannot prove It learnedly, I 
know it Is so.

"Now, there are others who go farther 
then I can go. but yon will please let me 

Some workmen were lately bonding . go ja„ „ , Mn „nderetand It, end
large brick tower, which wee to be carried „ , МВВ0І g0 1By flrthcr doB., god ,,nU 
ap ear, high. In laying a corner, one with Ше. ! hoId ,h„ lhc Blble p,rmltl to. 
brick, either by accident or careleeeneee, .brtlnence; end I would r.ther eeertb 

«.very little out of line. The work the Bible for permltrion to give *p a l.,f0l 
weet on wlthont It. being noticed,- but a. gratification for the rake of my weaker- 
each conree of bricke wae kept In line with helded brother, who .tumble, orer m, 
thoae already Uld, the tower waa not pnt „.mpu. Into .in, then to 
up exactly straight, and the higher they 
built the more insecure it became. One 
day, when the tower had been carried np
.boni fifty feet, there wu a tremendon. Another gentleman who came to me for

PbÆ • w» re
work nr loot, the material, waited, and, °bJ*cticn *° ard It 1. tble: onr

*111, valuable lire» wera mcrificed, ™*?e elne 11 the m,rri,8' °f r»n.
a av- lB Galilee.

tne ‘‘I know he did.”
“He made it because they wanted it " 
“So the Bible l ells ns.”
“He made it of water."

ONE WRONG BRICK.

see how fa* I 
can fol low my own propensities without 
committing sin and bringing condemnation 
upon any one’s soul.”

—and all from one brick laid wrong a 
atari. The workman at fault in 
matter little thought how much mischief 
he was making for the future. Do we ever 
think what may come of one- bad habit, 
e»e brick laid wrong ? Young peop 
now building a character for life. 
Important to see-that all is kept straight.

this

“Yes."
How ‘ Then he honored and sanctified wine 

hy performing a maracle to make it. 
Threfore," said he, "I eh->nld be guilty of 
ingratitude, and ahonld be reproaching my 
Master, if I denied Its nee as a beverage."

of Ufa are frequently tie greet- . "S,ii У4, omier.teud bow you
. f should feel ao; but is there nothin» elsea* gain. Rightly improved, our low. yoB pBt by which our S.viour Ьм ho" 

end trials help ns to be, which is even ored ?" 
better then being helped to do. It need to 
be thought thet the coral insect was a 
patient worker, and that the islands 
upreared by him from the ocean depths 
into the sunlight where the result of his

LIFE'S LOSSES.
The U

"No 1 do not know that there if.”
yon eat barley bread ?"

"No;" and then he began to langh.
“And why not?"
“Because I don’t like it.”
"Very well, ІІГ,” said I; “our Saviour 

untiring toil; bat mordern science hie wnctl?î‘L!)erley^re?d ja,f 89 mnch se he 
.bown thet It i. the endurance rathe, th,= 'рГ.і.Ь b.rie, lor»" тІп=ІЇ™а,*гі £°.' 
the industry of the coral Insect which miracle. You put away barlev for the low 
uplifts these islands. It la the gradual motive of n«>t liking it. I ask you to pat 
hardening of the insect in Its place that ,or}he higher то* іve of bearing
wk« the coral; am! I, hi. tife bnl.t ,n ou CoT'?£ris«“'i.h to
the livee of those who were before him that e*y that man signed the p’edge three days 
goes to form the basis of the gardens of afterwards.—Ex 
tropical bloom and fruitage, when the 
upper air shall have been reached by the 
successive generations of those who live 
and endure ard die at theee sea swept ,
poets. So it may be with ns In onr slow T°e c*nene °* the Chinese Empire, o -
hatdening of character snd onr e’ow dying dered by the Treasury Department at
unto self; at aome port of duty, aw, Peking, he. recently been completed 

- tinder the surface, far ont of the world's лл,лі«п .ц. Tu лл ^ ,right, onr endurance may do more then the L,°7d de 1 Orient
our beet work could do, and onr progress lhe eighteen provinces of China conta’n 

v be greater while we wait then it could «ore than доо.соо.ооо of inhabitants, ard 
be If wa moved forward. the entire Chinese Empire contains in

tHb word ‘'wipb.”

"Do

THE CBNSOS OF CHINA.

Ac-

ronnd figures 426 000,000. The density of 
population in the province* ia nearly as 

Wlf* шпіц Vnn mn.) great as that of the German Empire,— aar sys. $s. яйсіїі
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» my begins 
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then e wo
man had 
d-faihioeed

nd dyj^at 
тем no

better discard the old- 
powder dree and uae 
Soap, which 
one operation 
trouble " Brill —quick, easy te use, 
era sell It

Maypole Soap
nr. for Crier». ije for Birr à

May зо, 1*03. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. rST9 'S

This and That v*

b&@y;s" WHO BIDS FOR THE CHILDREN ? our country, at least. It le a bit of marshy
ground, or a stagnant pond, which catches 
the surface drainage of the surrounding 
country, but which has no outlet. It Is 
usually covered with a greed slime, and is 
the home of wild water weeds and all sorts 
of reptiles."

“ Well, that U what ehe Is ; she Is a bog.
She is found at all the religious meetings In 
London. She Is a marsh. She has an un
limited capacity for hearing sermons and 
receiving all kind" of religions Instruction ; 
but she has no outlet. She Is never known 
to do anything for Christ ; she never speaks 
to a soul ; she never gives to any cause, 
though she has money. She never does 
anything but just absorb, absorb, absorb.
She Is a hog. We have a lot of them in 
London, and that Is what we call them.”

We did not pursue the question 
further, but we have kept up a good deal '26~ 
of .thinking ever since. We have never call
ed‘anybody a bog to their faces ; we have 
never spoken of any particular persons to 

way» others as being bogs, bnt we h*r 
over a good many congregation 
onr eyes have rested upon certain 
Christians, we have been unable" to keep 
the word, or at least the thought, ‘‘Bog" 
from rising to our lips. We pass the word 
along ; It is a good one.—Words and Weep

Who bids for the little children- 
Body and soul and brain ?

Who bids for the little children— 
Young, and without a stain ?

Will no one bid for the children,
For the souls, so pure and white, 

And fit for all good and evil,
The world on their page may write? The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use In the World.

a lew ’ appltuatlooe^aot like magic, causing the pain to Instantly stop. ALL INTERNAJ. 
PAINS, COLIC, SPASMS. _

------  A Little QirVe Life Saved.

We bid," said Pest and Famine,
" We bid for life and limb ;

I pain and squalor, 
right young eyes shall dim 

When the children grow too many, 
We'll nnree them as onr own,

And hide them In secret places, 
Where none may hear their mom."

“ And I'll bid higher and higher," 
Said Crime, with a wolfish grin 

" For I love to lead the children 
Through the pleasant paths of sin. 

They shall swarm In the streets to pi 
They shall plagne the broad hign 

Till thev grow too old for pity,
Just ripe for the law to a'ay.

14 Prism and hulk and gallows 
Are many In the land ;

'Twere folly not to nee them,
So proudly do they stand ;

Give me the little children,
I'll take them as they're born,

And feed their evil peaeions 
With misery and scorn.

"Give me the little children,
Ye rich, ye good, ye wise,

And let the bnsy world spin round 
While yon shut vour idle eyes ;

And your judges shall heve work 
And yonr lawyers wag the tongne, 

And th jailers and policemen 
Shall be fathers to the young."

Fever and 
Their b

Dysentery, i>eer Sirs—Will you please send me without 
delay a eo^y of ^your publication,^* FalgHSad
Relief, and It cannot be Seat. It nas saved 
my little girl's life ol the eholera morbus. 

Yours very respectfully,
MRS. J. O. FENL1

Diarhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

KY, Tampa, Fla.

BOWEL TROUBLES.
Dr. Radway—For 80 years fee have beea 

using your medicine (Ready Belle/ and Pills) 
always getting the desired result, and we eau 
truly say that they are worth ten tlm< 
weight in gold. Especially so In a « 
like ours where all kinds of fevers are raging 
the year around, and where bowel troublée, 
such as dysentery, are epidemic. I have con
verted hundreds ol families to the use of your 
remedies, and now they would no more bo 
without them than their ftunlly Bible. I am 
now 73 years old, hale and hearty, and woe Id 
like your advice regarding my bearing, that 
has been troubling me lately, etc., ete-

1704 Edward Street, Houston, To*, 
nt In the world that will cure fever and ague and all other 
ere, aided by RADWAY'B PILLS, so quickly as HAD WAT'S 

by druggist*. 25c. a bottle.
ADWAY A 00., 7 St. Helen Street.

1 swarm In the streets to pilfer, A hall to a teaspoonful ot Radway’s Ready 
Relief In a half tumbler of water, repeated as 
often aa the" discharges continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Rellel placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will afford im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure.

Radway’s Ready Relief taken In water will. 
In a very few minutes, cure Cramps, spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomltlog, Heart
burn, Fainting Attacks, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness, Sick Headache, Flatulency and all 
Internal pains.

ee their 
climate

There Is not a remedial agei 
malarious, bilious and other fev 
READY RELIEF.THE SALOON—WHO WANTS IT. Sold

Montreal.
BY R. WALTER WRIGHT.

Who wants ths saloon ? The family ?
U bitterest curse that ever could be, 
When the heart of trust and the light of 

hope
A«"e lost in the dragon's fury-cup,
When the sweet, pure lives of wl 

child,
Wl*b hate and horror are defiled,
And the stars of love *0 down for e’er 
'Neath the black horlz ms of despair. 
Who wants the saloou t The famlb ?
<) blttereet curse that ever could be I
Who wants the saloon f The church ?

Shall it кім lie chlefeat enemy ?
Alliance perverse, unnatural,
That we-le the Christ with Belial,
And links the heart of the Shepherd 

Good
With a demon's osths and deeds of 

blood.
Caat down, O saints, the Idol shrine, 
Desecrate no more the house divine.
Who wants the saloon ? The church ?

Shall It кім Its chiefeet enemy ?
Who wants the saloon ? The nation ? 

Who?
For millions of blood-dved revenue 
Would sell the soul of a citizen,
And sow with crime the lives of men? 
The shop, the mart, the ship, the train, 
Need the steady hand and the sober

The spirits of Progrès» and Liberty 
At war wi<h this traffic must ever be. 
Who wants the saloon ? O Canada, 

yon,
For millions of blood-dyed revenue ? 
Who wants the saloon ? The devil !

Valuable Real Estate 
For Sale z

" Oh, shame," Mid Due Religion,
" Oh, shame, that this should he !

I’ll take the little children 
Oh, give them all tome I 

" i'll reiee them op In kludneee,
From the mire In which they've trod — 

I'll leech them words of blessing.
And lam! them up to God."

- Charles Mackey.

In the Growing Town of Ber
wick and Vicinity.

A very fine dwelling house nearly new, 
finished thronghont. Furnace, Hot end 
Cold water, In the house. Six scree of 
land all under cultivation, attached, pertly 
filled with fruit-treee. Particularly adapt
ed tor the growth of small fruit. Three 
minutes walk to Post office, Bank, Church, 
and ten minutes to the station. Finest 
situation in town.

Also twenty-six acres of orchard land 
adjoining the camp grounds, part under 
cultivation and filled with sixteen hundred 

trees, consisting of Apples, Plume, 
Pears end Peaches—the variety of plums 
•re largely Burbens, end Abnnden ana New 
Bearing—abundantly. Five minutes walk 
to station. Also one of the finest farms 
In the Valley. Cats from 60 to 70 tone 
hay, large orchards—bearing and j net in 
bearing. Produce now 500 to 1000 bbla. 
apples per year and will soon produce 1500 
bole. Modern House finished throughout, 
nearly new, two berne—ell In first сієм

Can be bought on easy terme by the 
right party. Alan bnlldlnge, lots, orchard 
lande, farms, residences.

For farther Information a

" BOOS."
During a series of meetings recently held 

In London, we noticed e well dressed ledv MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

who wee e regular attendant el all the eer 
vices. She always managed to get a seat 
tn about the same position of the hall, near 
the platform. She wee a most attentive 
listener. She never engaged in the sing
ing, bnt мі through ell the services with a 
perfectly contented end Mtisfied expression 
on her fece. Day after day, through three 
or four weeks, we watched j^ker. She had 
become a sort of fascination. One day we 
•eked a ledy who was on the platform in 
the choir eeata, If ahe knew her.

" Oh yee!" was the reply ; "very well."
"Is ehe a Christian?" waa onr next 

question.
" No " replied onr Informant, with an 

abrupt tone of voice, aa if ehe did not care 
to say anything more about her ; " she is a 
bog."

fruit

Mike Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm.

THEY CURE
EervousnsM — BlesplsssnsM — Palpitation el 

the Heart—Nervous Prostration—Faiat 
and Dissy Spells — Brain Fag — After 
Meets of La Grippe—Anemia—And all 
Troubles Arising from a В on-down Sys
tem. pply to 

A. A. FORD.
Berwick Reel Estate Agency 

Established 189 j.
Read what T. L. Foster, Mineelng, 

Ont., has to say about them:—I waa 
greatly troubled with palpitation of the 
heart, a sudden blindness would come 
over me, and floating specks before my 
eyes caused me great inconvenience. 
Often I would have to 
and toy nerves were in

" A bog?'' we repeated, not quite nnder- 
etending whet was meant.

"Yes," wee the short, sharp reply, "a SEND $1.00 to 
T. H. HALL'S

He,
To gain over man a mastery,
Can use it to curse, degrade, destroy,
To blight in the home its every j >y,
To hash in the heart the voice ot prayer, 
To stamp his death Real everywhere,
To bind the world with a fi-*ry spell,
And open wide the gat<?e of hell.
Who wants the міооп ? The devil !

gasp for breath, 
у nerves were in a terrible eondi- 
I took MILBURN’S HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS, and they have proved a 
blessing to me. I cheerfully recom
mend them to all sufferers from heart 
and nerve trouble.

Price 60c. per box, or 8 for $1.25; all 
dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

bog.'
Still mystified, we repeated the qieetion 

—"A bog ?"
•' Yea, a B-O-G. spelled with capital let

ters ; that Is what she is. Don’t you know 
what a bog is?"

" Yee. I think I do,” we replied ; 41 In
„ Colonial Book Store,

St- John, N. B.

and we will mall you PELOUBBTS* 
NOTES on the Sunday School Lessons 
for 1903.

He
To gain over man a mastery.

—Christian Guardlyn.FROM THE BENCH.
A Judge Commends Pure Food. doggins CoalA Judge of e Colorado Court said:

"Nearly one year »gà I began the u»e of . nlRHK, n„ whiskkvOr.pe-Nnt. u e food. CoMtant confine- A BARKBL OF WHISKKV.
ment lodoon end the monotonon. grind of A berrel of heidechee, of heartache., of 
08 ce duties had ao weakened and Impaired woe.
my mental power» that I felt the lmpet- A b.rrel of cornea, a berrel of blow» ; 
etlve need of aomethlng which neither д barrel ot teari from a world weary wife ; 
doctor, nor food specialist! aeemed able to д barrel of aorrow. a barret ot atrtfe : 
anpply. ..... A barrel of all unavailing regret ;

"A week a nie o! Grape Not# twice each д barrel ot cares and a barrel of debt ; 
dey convinced me thet «оте nnnmil and д barrel of crime and a barrel of pain; 
marvelous virtue waa contained therein, д beit-l of hope ever bleated and vain ;
My mental vigor returned with aatonlah- д barrel of falachoad a barrel of erlea 
Ingrepldtty; brain weerlnen (from which That fall, from the maniac'» llp« aa he 
I bad constantly suffered) quick у dlMp- 
peared; clearness of thought and iutelbc 
tual health and activity which I had

To ThoseThis FIRST CLASS COAL
can be purchased by the Cargo In 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Jogglns Mines, N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
best for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd. 

Jogglna, N. 8.

wishing to secure a Commercial or 
Shorthand & Typewriting Traln-

Fredertcton Business College
offers advantages unsurpassed by 
•nv other Institution in Canada. 
Attendance larger than ever.
Write for free catalogue.dies ;

A barrel of agony, heavy and dull ;
, . ЯЛ^РНИРЩА barrel of poison—of th’e пенгіу full;

previously know were to me the plain a barrel of Hq ltd damnai Ion that fire* 
remits1 of a few months nee of this food. . The brain ot the- fool who believe It in- 

'Uohealtatlngly I commend Grape-Nuts epjre . 
as the moat remarkable food preparation д b*rrel of povertv, ruin atid blight ; 
which science has ever produced so far A birrel Df lerror that grow with the night;
my knowledge and experience extend».' A barrel of hunger, a barrel of groan* ;

f,nrniehed ЬУ Pœtnm A barrel of orphans most pitiful moans ; 
COL, BattleCrnek, Mich A barrel of serpente that hies as they pass

The Jndg. 1. right, Grape Not. food 1. From tb, bead on the liquor that glow. In 
• eertaln end remarkable brain bu'lder and the nlaaa
Wl be tolled npoa. There'» » reason. * _m.

W. JPSBORNE,
PrincipalINDIGESTION

Fredericton, N. B.I? ?.SS« ти? FtSu,?hv K. D.C!
THERE IS

ЗйШр®'*
Church Bolls ,n,TPU 

Іїїаадїї He Shane’s
BMiuir» nu тшт, Bdkw. ч. Л. ». a.

O
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Tailor-Made 
Ready-to-Wear Clothes

j* News Summary >
More than 150 books on the war In South 

Africa have been published.
There are 7,300,000 men in Prussia earn

ing less than /21 per year.

Pennsylvania has a larger number of 
persons of negro deseent In its population 
than^any other of the northern states.

It is reported from Salonlca that the 
French ana Russian consulates there have 
been discovered to be undermined Large 
stores of dynamite have been seized

5 If you want Ready-to-Wear Clothing that is far greater value and smarter
5» fitting than any other on the market, it will be to your advantage to come

here. You will find that the clothing we handle fills the want between 
the ordinary kind and the high-class custom made. Investigate this end 
convince yourself that ours is only surpassed by the beet custom tailored.

Suits and Qvercoats $10, $11, $12 to $20 
Raincoats 8, 10. 12 to 20
Trousers t to 6

New Zeeland has advised Sir William 
Mulock that she will accept Canada’s news 
papers and periodical

Lunenburg's 150th Natal Day falls on 
Sunday, June 7th, and the event Is to be 
celebrated in grand style on the 8th. The 
citizens are going to make the occasion one

a at Canadian domes-

Fine Tailoring
5 68 King St. High Class Clothing. ^

A GILMOUR

to be long remembered.

, Daring the recent tonr of Dr, Frseer and 
the Blind School concert Jparty through 
teh Province! the collection and snbacrip 
Hons in aid of the school amounted to 
12,047 7».

It has been learned that the Minn. 
Superior, St. Paul and Winnipeg railway 
has been successfully financed The capi
tal la $132 500,000. As proposed the road 
will run to Duluth. The line will connect 
with the Northern at Beeudette.

It ;s about as good as settled the* there 
will be no Increase to the salaries of judges 
this session. To give an in increase of 
$1,000 to the superior court judges, and 
$500 to the county court judges would 
entail an extra expenditure of too large an 
amount to saddle the country with at pres

The Southern Pacific Railroad case be
fore the United States Circuit Court of Ap 
peals Cincinnati, O , Msy 14, will not come 
up for hearing until next fall. This will 
defer the annual election of directors of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Corporation next 
month but will not materially affect the 
control of the road.

La Patrie. May n, has a despatch from 
Ottawa, which ia credited to Hon. J. I 
Tarte, stating that $5,000 per mile is to be 
given to the Grand Trunk Pacific, which 
would make $i5,ooo,coo of a cash subsidy 
and that debentures will be guaranteed for 
$20,000 per mile, making $60 god,000 
which says La Patrie, means aid to the ex 
tent of $75.000,000. The same authority 
also eaye that instead of a cash subside to 
McKenzie and Mann to Edmonton, the 
government will guarantee the bonds of 
the company.

ECONOMIC VA LU A OF SUNDAY.- wave of paeeinn, swept into the rapids, and 
ofter whirled over giddy precipices to 
yawning depths

Most of the sad mistakes in Christian . 
experience come from this hab’t of drifting.

They don't Intend to do wrong I no ! bof 
they don't havh a strong intention to do 
right; snd h*re is the great trouble If we 
are going on as though all the responsibility 
belonged to uthere and not to ou-eelvee, 
we cannot expect to steel clear of failure 
Some of the bitterest heart-pang' come to 
us because we drifted into the sin, not 
intentionally, hnt none the less with eyea 
wide open. We made no effort to avoid 
the evil either in thought or deed It is 
possible to live righteoue'y, but we must 
gat out of the faehon of taking it for grant
ed If the mind la fennd gaine a pun an 
evil course of thought, arrest it ! And erreet 
it at ence ! Otherwise yon will awske too 
late to fiad your*# f swallowed op in a 
con re# from which there la no retreat.

Beware of drifting f drifting into idle 
thoughts, drifting into idle words, into 
foolish expressions, into wrong associa
tions, Into a low plane of self content and 
into obeenre virion of Christian obliga
tions —Bx.

Just wi.at Sunday Is to the laborer, con 
eidered solely fmm the economic point of 
view, is Illustrated by some scientific data 
recently by * noted < fficlel of the
Pennsylvania Railroad. He selected two 
groups of laborers from the working 
of a certain freight house cont*olled by his 
road. He measured the working capacity 
of each group in terms cf tone handled 
daily fora week. On Sunday one group 
rested; the other worked as usual.

On the fo'.l iwh g Monday the man who 
had been contir.UuUbly at service showed a 
decrease of ten j>er cent in efficience as 
compared with the previous Monday, and 

day after their comparative 
The men who

The strike of the longshoremen of St. 
John's, Nfld., which was begun May 15th, 
continues. The Allan Line steamer Siber 
ten, was forced to sail for Liverpool with
out having loaded the large cargo which 
was ready for her. Other steamers are vir
tually helpless. It is expected that arrange
ments will be made to bring the strike to 
an end. Some of the strikers threaUm-d 
men at work. It is believed that the police 
and men from the British crnis*r Calypso 
are able to cope with any trouble that may 
arise.

each
delinquency bccam greater 
had their Sunday respite, on the other ha* d 
were se valuable to the company the seeoqd 
week as the first. The result has interest 
lor employers and employees a-ike. .It 
nho-a f-,r one thing, that uot only is the 
command *0 rsat on* day in seven written 
In the DecMogue of O. d, but it is alei 
inscribed upon every iuu«cie and trembling 
fiber of man's bring Christian Work end 
Evangelist.

The proprietors of the St. John Business 
College always look afters the welfare of 
their students physically as well as 
tally. Thev believe that to develop an 
active, healthy mind the body must also 
be developed and kept in a healthy 
This sommer their students will have ti|p 
full membership privileges of the Victoria 
Athletic grounds and can engage in «1

sta'e

porta and exercises under the direc 
of a professional trainer. The gencr 

Messrs. S. Kerr & Snn in this

the s 
tion
oaity of
respect will no doubt oe greatly apprec'a 
led and enjoyed by all who are fortunate 
enough to be preparing for а hnsine«b 
career in such an excellent institution.- 
Telegraph.

DRIFTING.
We have eeen a piece of wood drifting 
down the current of * whdlng streim

„ , Someltuiee it tailed 'fee from all rntanglr-
Premler Roes' announcement that nn ,

temperance legislation will be Introduced *nd m'd . .r a
this session owing to too inanr important Ai others it wt uid be «ought by ют* 
measures requiring attention, but that s un ]>ctinn *>f the banks and held iu 1 zy 
bill will be brought down next session Las waters A’t »n, a tttmuttnova .wave wouut 
displeased the temperance people The ! drive it out to the t a fiber *h«»r , end here 
Temperance Legislation League. Tor- nto. ! - went runed and w-d lu the e rid rug 
at the régulai meeting May 14 h p*e»«ri n 1 wHrls of «h- rapide, it wo»lri at last eh- 0»
resolution protesting mtaluaUhis delay end the ri*tu luesst sod he swallowed In t «e 
•eying that it was fresh evidence that the g - . g 
temperance people hsd nothing to hope for ! We have k town mnif Fees uot uuilk- 
from either party . The Dominion Alliance ihr drift wood, and of them it ш v be truly 
which includes moei of the Provincial a*lh ' tk *v are drifting tf jure Imee born 
temperance societies, will meet here in a upon tin- bo» m of a sweet comm union. at 
fortnight, and a call has been sent ont ask- others, fuU of genuine Intent to serve the 
ing a particularly large attendance In view Marti. then caught bv some entai g .ement 
of Mr. Roes* intimation. 0f the world’ now lifted ap by the noisy

Flies Everywhere
lu your food-4* yoar bséraam— 

laskiug life miserable.

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

will clear year baess el tttsa le a
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You are the Man
if you are a total abstainer, 
and in good health, who, 
can obtain specially good 
terme and rates from the 
M ANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.
Company ia the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the, Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combinée all the 
beat points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion. rates, etc.

THE R R MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

This

Agents Wanted.

%,» goon ae you groom* 
O p O t I o y-b o 1 d « r In

OF CAM ADA
You Become a Partner 
In tbe Quolnco*.

Sit the Advantage?
E. E BQREHAM,

Manager for Nova Scotia.
Halifax, N. S-

MAGICAL
Is the effect produced on a 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife's labor Is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness Is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or bard rub 
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costa no more 
than ordinary soaps.

Read the 
directions on 

} the wrapper.

Ь
V <§>N -

W* <$►?//b/At

In ordering goods,'or In making 
Inquiry concerning anything stiver 
Used In this paper, you will oblige 
the publishers and the advertiser 
by stating that yon saw the adver- 

x«rn Visl
TDK

L£_LLasj_L_т^Гк dacp

“OGILVIE”
QUALITY
If evei a flour was entitled to tbe name 
• a good family flour," it ia OgUvie'e 
Hungarian. There ia no member of tbe 
family that bread made from Ogilvie's 
Flout wilt not pleaee There le sa member 
of the familv that, physically 
\y, wlllfliiot he the better of eetiag the loaf 
of bread which OgiMe's Flour makes 
There are rnauv good flours on the market 
but none that, for bread maki»g purposes, 
may tw said to compare with Ogilvie'*. 
The fact ia beyond contradiction.' The 
1‘iirce of Weiss thought It eo good that 
hr ordered it for the Royal Household.

sad me»tel


